
Valiant effort in Panthers loss
Without top scorers, GSL puts up a fight
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Weather Chronicle News and 
Advertising Deadlines

All news is due by 5 p.m., Monday, and all adver-
tising is due by noon, Monday. News received after
that deadline will be published as space allows.

Looking back: It seems
there’s always a cold snap in
January, usually after a stretch of
mild weather. The snap is here.
Date Hi Lo         Rn/Sn
Jan. 15       31......13.............0.00
Jan. 16       18........3.............0.00

Jan. 17        24......12........0.10
Jan. 18        10.......1......... 1.80
Jan. 19        10......-7........ 0.00
Jan. 20          8......-8.........0.00
Jan. 21        13.......6.........Trace          
Temperatures and precipitation compiled
by Robert Thurn, Chronicle weather ob-
server. 

Wed., 1-23
H: 18°, L: 1°

Thur., 1-24
H: 5, L:  -11°

Fri., 1-25
H: 1°, L: -10°

Sat., 1-26
H: 12  L:  6°

Sun., 1-27
H:  18° L: 8°

County to replenish
joint employee
health insurance
Board OKs loan
from Sibley County
By Jakob Kounkel
Staff Writer

Three days after a Sibley-McLeod
joint powers meeting at Unhinged!
Pizza, representatives of the
McLeod-Sibley-Trailblazer Joint In-
surance Pool met Jan. 17 at Trail-
blazer headquarters in Glencoe,
where administrators and county
commissioners called for a $300,000
loan to replenish the needs of the in-
surance pool.

The loan is the result of a high
number of claims in the county’s in-
surance pool. Deputy Administrator
Sheila Murphy said the county is
waiting to see if the loan, which is to
be paid back to Sibley County, will
impact a future levy. McLeod Coun-
ty’s portion, $158,790, was approved
at yesterday (Tuesday) morning’s
board meeting.

Murphy said the commissioners
are “very protective” of the levy, and
will do everything they can to ensure
taxpayers aren’t affected. 

Leading the conversation at
Thursday’s meeting was Blue Cross
Blue Shield Insurance representative
Andrew Roos and Rich Westlund —
a person who Sibley County Com-
missioner Bill Pinske called, “the in-
surance guru” — really the McLeod-
Sibley-Trailblazer Joint Insurance
Pool’s insurance broker. 

The first order of business was to
discuss the shortfall in insurance
funding; the next was to figure out
how much the loan will be for the
counties and Trailblazer to con-

tribute to their joint insurance pool. 
Westlund calculated the pool

needs a $300,000 loan. Though it’s a
three-way joint agreement, each con-
tributes a different percentage of the
total. McLeod County’s total assess-
ment is $158,790, or about 53 per-
cent. Sibley County is responsible
for $103,980, and Trailblazer will
contribute $37,230. 

Trailblazer Executive Director
Gary Ludwig wanted to made it
clear the meeting called for a cash
infusion. Traxler and Ford con-
firmed, and gave Chairman of the
Trailblazer Joint Powers Board
Darek Vetsch authority to search for
alternative health insurance options
for Trailblazer. 

Traxler thought the more signifi-
cant decision was if the joint insur-
ance pool was the best option, or if
the counties and Trailblazer would
be better off trying to specialize
plans for themselves, though having
more employees on a plan typically
results in lower prices for every-
body.

At a McLeod County Board meet-
ing yesterday (Tuesday), commis-
sioners confirmed they continue to
look into other options for a less ex-
pensive alternative, as they do every
year. Commissioner Doug Krueger
said the county isn’t taking this
lightly, and that a lot of work and
discussion has gone into the health
insurance dilemma which has
plagued the county with high claims
and expensive medications. 

The shared health insurance pool

Chronicle photo by John Mueller

‘Blood moon’ over Glencoe
With the St. Pius X Church steeple in the foreground, Sunday
night’s lunar eclipse had a super moon appear with a copper-red
hue just before 11 p.m. The eclipse occurred when the  moon
passed through the earth’s shadow. The next lunar eclipse ex-
pected to be visible here will be in 2022.

Glencoe
looking at
costly care
of aging
city streets
City could invest
$30-plus million
over next 15 years
By John Mueller
Editor

With its focus on approved street
improvement plans over the next two
years, the Glencoe City Council re-
cently took a look into the future at
its long-term infrastructure needs and
a potential $30-plus million price tag
by the mid-2030s.

Councilors discussed a proposal to
invest in street and sewer improve-
ments in the north-central portions of
the city during a Jan. 7 workshop.
No decisions were made and the
council is expected to revisit the
topic in the future.

Those two sections of the city con-
tain a series of primarily residential
streets that will be up to 60 years old
or older and in need of repairs by
2035. The sewer and water lines be-
neath those streets will be about 80
years old by then, said Justin Black
of SEH Inc., the city’s contract engi-
neering firm. The work could
amount to as much as $33 million by
then, he said.

Mayor Randy Wilson said the po-
tential amount of work is a product
of age of streets and municipal sewer
and water lines beneath them and not
neglect. Black’s presentation at the
workshop was purely informational.

County
Turn to page 3

City streets
Turn to page 3

Adam & Joe Griebie
win conservation kudos
Brownton area farm an example of land management
By John Mueller
Editor

He’s doing the kind of work
he wants to do, living his
dream on land his family

has farmed for four generations.
Adam Griebie can’t do anything but
take the best possible care of it.

Griebie and his father, Joe, were
recently honored with a Minnesota
Association of Soil and Water Con-
servation District Outstanding Con-
servationist Award at the associa-
tion’s banquet in Bloomington last
month. The pair was nominated by
the McLeod County SWCD.

The Griebie family farms about
1,000 acres north of Brownton in
Sumter Township. Adam and his fa-
ther cash crop corn and soybeans.
The family owns about 700 of the
acres and includes wooded acreage
and land along Buffalo Creek. Joe’s
father, Keith, did some runoff pre-
vention work many years ago to pro-
tect sensitive areas. He won the con-
servation award several years ago
but never really mentioned it, Joe
Griebie said.

“We enjoy having the land. We
enjoy keeping the land somewhat
wild, preserving it for the next gener-
ation,” Adam said.

Glencoe’s Shopko
Hometown to stay open

As its corporate parents filed for
voluntary Chapter 11 bankruptcy
protection last week, Glencoe has
learned the Shopko Hometown store
is not on the company’s list of stores
to be closed.

Shopko’s corporate office in
Green Bay, Wis. announced Wednes-
day, Jan. 16, it was closing 51 stores
in Minnesota, Colorado, Iowa,
Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas,
Michigan, Missouri, Montana, North
Dakota, Nebraska, New Mexico,

Ohio, South Dakota, Texas, Utah,
Washington, Wisconsin and
Wyoming. Five Shopko Hometown
stores in Minnesota – in Rochester,
Fairmont, Mahnomen, Warroad, and
Paynesville – will be closing.

The Glencoe store employs 19
full- and part-time employees on the
store’s sales floor. The pharmacy has
a staff of one-full time employee and

Shopko
Turn to page 2

After the loss, ‘Blizzard
Blast’ helps loved
ones move forward

Blizzard Blast
Friday, Jan. 25, 5:30 p.m.

Glencoe City Center

Benefit for Allina Health Servic-

es hospice care

Tickets: Available in Glencoe,

at Coborn’s in Glencoe, Glencoe

Regional Health Services,

McBride Funeral Chapel,  and Al-

lina Thrift Shop, in Hutchinson at

Cashwise Foods and All ina

Home Health Care Services, and

in Plato at King Pin Pub.

By John Mueller
Editor

When their loved ones’ battles
with terminal illnesses finally ended,
the care Allina Health Services pro-
vided Jean Ostrom and Bob Tibbits
didn’t go away.

Allina continued to serve Ostrom
and Tibbits with mourning care for
up to 13 months. Bereavement care
is one of the services Allina provides

Blizzard Blast
Turn to page 3

Griebie
Turn to page 3

Submitted photo
Adam Griebie (left) and his father, Joe, were honored last month
for their conservation work on the family farm north of Brownton.
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McLeod County Corn & Soybean 
Growers Annual Banquet

Sat. Jan., 26
PlaMor Ballroom

Glencoe, MN
Speaker: Chip Flory
Social Hour - 5:45

Meal at 6:30
followed by banquet & speaker

Door Prizes
Tickets available at the door

Silent Auction (ends after speaker)

Proceeds to Youth Educational Programs and Scholarships
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131st Annual
GLENCOE

Volunteer Firefighter’s

Fund-Raiser

DANCE
Sunday, January 27, 2019

1:00-5:00 p.m.
Pla-Mor Ballroom • Glencoe, MN

Music by: Leon Olsen Show
Prizes will be drawn for at dance.

K3-4ACt

39th Annual Knights of Columbus
Council No. 4842

FISH FRY
Pla-Mor Ballroom, Glencoe, MN

Friday, Feb. 8, 2019
Serving from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. or until fish is gone

$10.00 Advanced Tickets • $11.00 at Door
Children 10 & Under $5.00 at Door

Takeouts $11.00
Menu: Fish, cole slaw, scalloped potatoes, baked beans, milk, coffee, bread & butter.

ALL
YOU CAN

EAT!
(Dine-In
Only)

Music by
Lyndon 

Peterson

4-7 p.m.
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Take-outs served throughout the day inside and at our drive-thru.

40th Annual Hamburg Hunting & Fishing Club

FISH FRY
“The Best Fish Fry in Minnesota” 

Hamburg Community Hall
Serving 11:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.

Adults: $11.00 – 5-12 Years: $6.00 – Under 5: Free
All-You-Can-Eat (Dine-In Only)  TAKE OUT ORDERS AVAILABLE

Pie and ice cream will be available, sold by 
Emanuel LWML of Hamburg, with matching funds from Thrivent. K4

-5
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Refreshments
AvailableSAT., Feb. 2, 2019

Tylon Reetz chosen as
INDY Warrior for January
By Kurt Menk
Editor, 
Arlington Enterprise

Arlington native Tylon
Reetz, who currently lives in
rural Glencoe, has been cho-
sen as an INDY Warrior by
the INDY Foundation for the
month of January.

The INDY Foundation is a
Minnesota-based non-profit
organization dedicated to giv-
ing support to real-life war-
riors in the midst of their can-
cer battles.

Every month the organiza-
tion highlights two Minnesota
Warriors - one Little INDY
warrior and one INDY war-
rior (18 years and older).
Through online sales, dona-
tions and in-store retailers,
the honoree will receive a
portion of all profits during
their specified month. In ad-
dition, the organization pro-
vides the warrior and their
family with official INDY
Warrior gear and a $250
check. A video highlights
their journey and is featured
on the INDY Foundation
website at Im-not-done-
yet.com.

“I am honored and hum-
bled to be chosen as INDY’s
January Warrior,” said Tylon.
“INDY is an awesome organ-
ization, and they are doing
many amazing things. I am
looking forward to the day,
when we can give back to
INDY.”

Kayla Strand, founder of
the INDY Foundation, said,
“Tylon was nominated on our
Web site. Not only did his
story touch our selection
committees’ hearts, but he
was also nominated three dif-
ferent times by three different
people. Every person’s reason
for nominating Tylon was be-
cause he is a hard worker and
giving person. With Tylon
being the sole provider of the
family, INDY Foundation
was hoping this could help
take care of some of the fi-
nancial burden.”

Strand added, “We will
continue to pray for Tylon
and his family as they contin-
ue on their cancer journey.
We believe he is not done
yet.”

Tylon’s Journey
Tylon was diagnosed with

leukemia Friday, Aug. 17,
2018. The news came as a
total shock to Tylon and his
wife, Ashley, who have a
daughter, Reagan, almost 4
years old.

It was discovered from ab-
normal white blood counts,
along with results from a CT
scan which showed a very en-
larged spleen.  Tylon had not
been feeling the best through-
out the summer. The pain in
his stomach and lack of ap-
petite had progressed over the
course of the week and
prompted a visit to the local
emergency room.

After several tests over the
next two days, it was con-
firmed that Tylon had CML-
Chronic Myeloid Leukemia
in the blast crisis phase. This
is a slowly progressing and
uncommon type of blood cell
cancer that begins in the bone
marrow.  He remained in the
hospital for the next six days,
while also beginning his
chemo treatments in pill form
and frequent blood draws.  

Tylon received the news
Sept. 20, 2018 he needed a
bone marrow transplant. Un-
fortunately, his two sisters,
Melissa and Heather, were
not matches. 

A few days later, God an-
swered their prayers. They
did not only find one match,
but two matches for Tylon
which is very rare. The doc-
tors call the bone marrow
transplant the “gold standard”
because it is considered the
best “golden” option.  They
have also assured the family
Tylon is young, strong and he
should make a wonderful,
fast recovery.

The bone marrow trans-
plant was originally set for
Nov. 14, 2018, but Tylon and
his family encountered a set-
back. Tylon passed all of his
tests, but his bone marrow
biospy. Tylon’s bone marrow
biopsy showed that he still
has seven percent of cancer
blasts in his bone marrow.
That number needs to be at
zero percent.  The doctor put
Tylon on a different, more
powerful medication that
should knock the blasts down
to zero percent.

His bone marrow trans-
plant is now tentatively
scheduled for mid-February.
In the meantime, Tylon will
continue with his chemo
medication.

The family, according to
Tylon and Ashley, have been
blessed with tremendous sup-
port from so many people.

Tylon is a 2006 graduate of
the Sibley East High School
in Arlington. He is the son of
Laura Reetz, rural Glencoe,
and Brian Reetz, Arlington.

INDY Foundation
The INDY Foundation was

founded in honor of Kayla
Strand’s late husband, Kyle,
who lost his courageous four-
year battle with colon cancer
in July 2017. 

As much struggle as Kyle
endured between, surgeries,
hospital stays, and
chemotherapy he always re-
mained positive. 

After another colon surgery
in January of 2013, Kyle and
Kayla were visiting with their
pastor about the life battles
they were facing. During that
conversation, Kyle turned to
his pastor and said, “I’m Not
Done Yet. God doesn’t want
me yet.”

“At the time my face prob-
ably said it all,” Kayla has
written on the INDY Founda-
tion Web site. “I was shocked
and amazed all in one. You
see, Kyle was determined to
beat the nasty disease he was
facing and he did for a couple
of years.”  She adds. “If you
would ask him today how he
did it, he would tell you,
‘Have faith in the Lord and
love your family because if
you don’t have either of those
your life will be really dark
and lonely. Trust me.’ ” 

What started as a bold
statement, “I’m Not Done
Yet” became a staple in their
household and life, according
to Kayla. Little did she know
it would become something
so much more. 

Before Kyle’s passing,
Kayla had told him about her
dreams and passions of start-
ing a nonprofit that could
help people who were bat-
tling cancer. 

“I was so excited and re-
member asking him, if he
thought I was crazy for think-
ing I could do this,” Kayla
has written on the Web site.
“He said, ‘No. I know you
are determined and will do
great things with it.’ Before
his passing, I made a promise
that I would let his legacy
live on through INDY. What
started as a dream, has now
become my purpose and pas-
sion. The INDY tribe’s pur-
pose is to provide love, faith
and financial support by di-
rectly supporting the cancer
warrior and their family ver-
sus the battle at hand. Togeth-
er we can make a difference
and spread the message of
INDY across the world by
encouraging and inspiring
others.”

Rural Glencoe resident Tylon Reetz was chosen as an INDY Warrior in his
battle against leukemia by the INDY Foundation. Kayla Strand, founder of the
INDY Foundation, recently made the presentation at the Reetz home in rural Glen-
coe. Pictured (from left) is Strand, Reagan Reetz, Tylon Reetz and Ashley Reetz.

Injury crash reported west
of Silver Lake Tuesday morning

A head-on crash on High-
way 7 west of Silver Lake
narrowed traffic to a single
lane Tuesday morning, Jan
22.

The crash occurred just
after 10:15 a.m. when the 17-
year-old boy driving a 2006
Dodge Charger heading west
on Highway 7 lost control of

the vehicle on the ice and
snow and crashed into an
eastbound GMC pickup truck
near the highway’s intersec-
tion with Kale Avenue in
Hale Township, according to
the Minnesota State Patrol. 

The 2013 pickup truck
went into the ditch and rolled.
The Dodge Charger spun-out
on the highway’s shoulder. Its
driver was transported to a
hospital in Hutchinson. The
Minnesota State Patrol did
not list information on the
driver of the pickup truck, a
47-year-old Chanhassen man.

Information on the man
driving the pickup was sched-
uled to be released Tuesday at
11:30 p.m., after The Chroni-
cle went to press.

The crash narrowed traffic
on Highway 7 went of Silver
Lake to a single lane while
ambulance and emergency re-
sponders assisted the injured.

Happenings

Silver Lake Sportsmen’s Club
The Silver Lake Sportsmen’s Club will hold its month-

ly meeting Jan. 24, 7 p.m., at the clubhouse.

Shady Lane Sportsmen’s Club
The Shady Lane Sportsman’s Club is hosting a corn

feed and breakfast Saturday, Jan. 26, 7 to 11 a.m., at the
clubhouse (17656 461st Ave., Glencoe).

Post-prom fundraiser
The GSL After-Prom Committee is presenting a “pre-

souper bowl” meal fundraiser Jan. 27, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
at King Pin Pub in Plato (132 Main St. E).

The meal includes soup, grilled cheese sandwich,
dessert and a beverage. There will be a raffle for a 55-
inch TV and more.

There is a charge for the meal and tickets are available
at GSL home events or Home Solutions in Glencoe (1124
Hennepin Ave. N.) or Norwood Young America (520
Faxon Rd. N.) or from Julie Schrupp at 612-202-2637.

Pola-Czesky planning
The next regular meeting of the Silver Lake Pola-

Czesky Days Committee will be Monday, Jan. 28, 7 p.m.,
at the Silver Lake American Legion, west meeting room.

A representative from each organization is encouraged
to attend. Planning is underway for Silver Lake’s 50th
Pola-Czesky Days event.

McLeod County Legion, Aux.
The McLeod County Council of the American Legion

and Auxiliary will meet at the Hutchinson VFW Tuesday,
Jan. 29, 7:30 p.m., with Hutchinson, Post 96 serving as
host.

Legion representatives will be receiving coloring
posters for the patriotic coloring contest. The annual dues
for 2019 are $25 for each post and unit. They will be col-
lected at this meeting.

The standing rules will be discused at this meeting and
voted on at the April 30 meeting held in Lester Prairie.

Brownton ice fishing tourney
The Brownton Rod & Gun Club will hold its 32nd an-

nual ice fishing tournament Feb. 2, 1 to 3 p.m., on the
south side of Lake Marion.

There is a charge to participate in the tournament.

Annual Hamburg fish fry
The Hamburg Hunting & Fishing Club is hosting its

40th annual fish fry Saturday, Feb. 2, 11 a.m. to 7 p.m., at
Hamburg Community Hall at 351 Henrietta Ave.

There is a charge for the meal.

Potato pancake-sausage dinner
First Evangelical Lutheran Church Men’s Club is host-

ing its 68th annual potato pancake & sausage dinner Sun-
day, Feb. 3, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., in the church’s fellowship
center.

The menu includes authenic German potato pancakes
and regular pancakes, sausage, applesauce, cheese, ice
cream, coffee, and milk.

There is a cost for the meal.

Abundant Table meal
Christ Lutheran Church’s Abundant Table ministry

team will hold its next community dinner Wednesday,
Feb. 6, at the church at 1820 Knight Ave. N. in Glencoe.

Preparations for the meal begin at 4:30 p.m. and serv-
ing runs from 5 to 6 p.m. The menu for the no-cost din-
ner includes chili with all the fixings, cornbread, fruit and
brownies for dessert.

Additional information is available at 320-864-4549.

Bloodmobile in Silver Lake
The Red Cross Bloodmobile will be in Silver Lake

Wednesday, Feb. 6, 1 to 7 p.m., at the Silver Lake Ameri-
can Legion Post (241 Main St. W.).

Volunteers will be calling to set up an appointment.
For more information or to set up an appointment to do-
nate, call Margaret at 320-327-2249.

KC annual fish fry
The Knights of Columbus Council No. 4842 is holding

its 39th annual fish fry Friday, Feb. 8, 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.,
at the Pla-Mor Ballroom (1904 E. Ninth St.) in Glencoe.

The all-you-can-eat fish fry for dine-in patrons will run
until the fish are gone. Take-outs served inside the ball-
room and at the drive-thru window throughout the day.
Lyndon Peterson will perform from 4 to 7 p.m.

There is a charge for the meal.

Glencoe seniors’ meetings
The Glencoe Senior Citizens meet Tuesdays and

Thursdays at 12:30 p.m. in the seniors’ room at the Glen-
coe City Center. Sheephead is played on Tuesdays, and
both sheephead and 500 are played on Thursdays. All
seniors over 55 are invited.

For more information, call 320-510-1551 and leave a
message.

To be included in this column, items for Happenings
must be received in the Chronicle office no later than
5 p.m. on Monday of the week they are to be pub-
lished. Items received after that will be published else-
where in the newspaper as space permits. Happenings
in Glencoe, Brownton, Stewart, Plato, New Auburn,
Biscay and Silver Lake take priority over happenings
elsewhere.

two part-time staff. The store
is about 37,000 square feet
and made the transition from
Pamida to a Shopko in 2012.
The store’s manager said they
were prohibited from com-
menting on the store’s future,
according to directions from
the corporate office in Green
Bay, Wisc.

“This decision is a difficult,
but necessary one,” said Russ
Steinhorst, chief executive of-
ficer. “In a challenging retail
environment, we have had to
make some very tough choic-
es, but we are confident that
by operating a smaller and
more focused store footprint,
we will be able to build a
stronger Shopko that will bet-
ter serve our customers, ven-
dors, employees and other
stakeholders through this
process.”

Request to restructure
Shopko is seeking to facili-

tate the restructuring as a re-
sult of excess debt and ongo-
ing competitive pressures, ac-
cording to a statement the
company released Jan. 16.
The petitions have been filed
in the U.S. Bankruptcy Court
for the District of Nebraska.
During the restructuring
process, Shopko will continue
to operate and serve its cus-
tomers, vendors, partners and
employees.

Shopko is also filing cus-
tomary first day motions that,
once approved by the court,
will allow a smooth transition
into Chapter 11, including,
among other things, granting
authority to pay wages,
salaries, benefits, and pay
vendors and suppliers in the
ordinary course for author-
ized goods and services pro-
vided on or after the filing
date.

Shopko has obtained up to
$480 million in debtor-in-
possession (DIP) financing
from certain of its prepetition
secured lenders, led by Wells
Fargo, N.A. as administrative
agent, to help fund and pro-
tect its operations during the
Chapter 11 process. 

Shopko
Continued from page 1
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Reach over 13,000
homes by placing
your ad here.

Chronicle/Advertiser
716 E. 10th St., Glencoe • 320-864-5518

www.glencoenews.com

CITY OF GLENCOE
NOTICE OF BOARD & COMMISSION OPENINGS

The City of Glencoe currently has position openings on the
Airport Commission, Library Board and Park Board.  If you
are interested in serving on any of the above mentioned
commissions or boards, please contact the city offices at
864-5586. 
Interested candidates must be registered voters and reside in
the City of Glencoe. Applications will be accepted until po-
sitions are filled.

K3-6Ct

Compeer Financial, ACA is an Equal Credit Opportunity Lender 
and Equal Opportunity Provider. ©2017 All rights reserved.

COMPEER.COM/HOME
#CHAMPIONRURAL

Join us for a
HOME CONSTRUCTION 
WORKSHOP
What to know before starting construction

Join us for this FREE workshop where a Compeer Financial™ 
Home Mortgage Specialist will answer your questions on building or 
remodeling your dream home.

Learn about Property and Home Considerations, Working With Your Lending Partner, 
What Can You Afford, Construction to Permanent Financing and more.

RSVP by visiting Compeer.com/Home-Construction 
or by calling (844) 426-6733

Blizzard Blast Continued from page 1

as part of its hospice care. It is funded
with proceeds of the Blizzard Blast
fundraiser Friday, Jan. 25, at Glencoe
City Center.

For Ostrom and Tibbits, bereavement
care has made the heartache of losing a
spouse a little more bearable. A member
of the Allina hospice care team helps
grieving family members. Mary Nelson, a
social worker and grief counselor for Al-
lina, helped both Ostrom and Tibbits.

There is no one-size-fits-all approach.
Nelson strives to provide the grieving
spouse the help they need, whatever that
may be. Her style is to offer options, not
directions. “I meet them where they are
at,” Nelson said.

The assistance Nelson provides can be
as easy as providing a sympathetic ear.
Some grieving family members have
questions they want to ask or things they
wanted to say but couldn’t, or didn’t,
while caring for their loved one suffering
a terminal illness.

“A lot of it is people need someone to
listen to them,” Nelson said. 

Ostrom met with Nelson on a regular
basis. She was comfortable with Nelson,

who helped Ostrom as her husband, Lee,
battled Parkinson’s disease from 2010
until he passed away Jan. 14, 2018. San-
dra Tibbits lived with amyotrophic lateral
sclerosis (ALS) from 2013 until Sept. 25,
2017. By the time Lee Ostrom passed
away, Jean felt a bit of relief her husband
no longer suffered.

“Just meeting with her and knowing
that if I’m having a rough time, she’s
there to talk to. That helped,” Ostrom
said. “It’s a comfort knowing she’s
there.”

Bob Tibbits appreciated Nelson’s sug-
gestions. He was comfortable knowing
her suggestions were aimed at his com-
fort level. At Nelson’s suggestion, Bob
wrote a letter to Sandra and read it to her
at her gravesite. The letter was filled with
words of love, how much he’d miss her
and encouragement that, in time, he’d be
OK.

“I know she’d be worried about me,”
he said.

Nelson helped Tibbits prepare for the
anniversaries and the events that would
trigger mourning. Her suggestions made
life without Sandra a little easier.

“I wasn’t prepared for things that
would be problematic,” he said.

Along with the meetings, Allina’s be-
reavement care includes support group
meetings. The meetings let people know
they aren’t alone and can help people
learn ways to make it through the tough
times.

Nelson recommends the groups for
people who still struggle, even if the loss
was not recent.

“It’s never too late to go through this
process. It’s better to go through this
process than to stuff it,” she said. “It’s
important to remember their loved one
and that they have a life here to live.”

Bob Tibbits is grateful Allina was there
to help after Sandra passed away.

“I would have sought somebody out. I
know I needed it,” he said.

Jean Ostrom is confident the bereave-
ment care she received has prepared her
to handle life without Lee. Thanks to Nel-
son’s help, Ostrom knows how to better
handle the tough times.

“I’m going to be OK,” she said.

The family has hunted deer
and game on the land. The
land is home to a variety of
other wildlife that includes
turkeys, raccoon, coyotes and
a wealth of other animals. 

After graduating college
with plans to teach math, Joe
Griebie took over the family
farm in 1973 from his father,
Keith, a veterinarian in
Hutchinson. Keith and Nick
Troska ran the land until 2016.
The two farmed together
under Joe’s management from
2011 to 2016. Now 68, Joe of-
fered Adam the opportunity to
run the farm while he transi-
tioned into retirement. He and
his wife, Sheila, plan to con-
tinue living on the farm for
the foreseeable future.

The offer was one Adam,
34, couldn’t decline. He left
his natural resources position
with Washington County to
take over the operation.

“It’s more in his heart to do
the conservation thing,” Joe
Griebie said. “Maybe I taught
him that.”

A workable split
Funding about 25 percent of

the cost of projects them-
selves, with grants paying the
other three-fourths of costs,
the Griebies have invested
over the years in retention
basins to collect water that
might otherwise flood crops.
Adam Griebie said the split al-
lows farmers working on slim
margins to implement projects
they otherwise would not be
able to afford. They have
placed 60 acres on five differ-
ent plots into conservation re-
serve. The CRP land comple-
ments conservation and stew-
ardship initiatives the family
has utilized to protect and sen-
sitive land. Rather than spray
weeds on the conservation
land with chemicals, they clip
them down or conduct small
controlled burns and allow
wild pollinator flowers to
grow.

They have planted pollina-
tor flowers on over 20 acres.
The Griebies have also begun
working with Discovery
Farms to track and measure
runoff from the tillable acres
to control nitrogen runoff and
control erosion. They have

worked both with the Natural
Resources Conservation Serv-
ice and the watershed district
to implement plans.

“This conservation minded
approach has allowed them to
provide health and resource
benefits to the land while
keeping a productive farming
operation sustainable for the
future,” said Coleton Draeger
of the McLeod County
SWCD.

The investment in conserva-
tion Adam and his father have
made is intended to benefit
both the farming operation as
well as the land itself.

“It fits into the business
strategy,” Adam said. “It’s a
win-win for us and for the
land.”

Adam said there have been
conservation projects on the
land as long as he can remem-
ber. Joe taught Adam and his
daughters Allison and Ashley
to appreciate and care for land
that will one day be theirs.

Joe Griebie is confident the
tradition of conservation ef-
forts on the land will continue
with Adam running the farm.

Adam plans additional proj-
ects, as they are fundable and
proven to benefit the agricul-
tural operation.

“Adam is more conservative
than I am when it comes to
conservation. His friends all
call him a tree-hugger,” Joe
said.

Adam and his wife, Erin,
and their son don’t live on the
farm. They may move to the
land after Joe and Sheila re-
tire. Sheila enjoys time with
her grandchildren, be it on the
farm or at the lake, Joe said.
He is proud of all his children
and is especially pleased
Adam is planning to maintain
the land for the next genera-
tion.

"We're really proud of
Griebie Farms LLC and what
they have done for conserva-
tion in McLeod County,"
Draeger said. "Griebie Farms
LLC provides a wonderful ex-
ample for conservationists by
incorporating conservation
practices into modern agricul-
ture to improve the productiv-
ity of their operation."

Griebie Continued from page 1

The city’s immediate focus for street projects is the county-led
opening of Morningside Drive and improvements for 11th
Street to support anticipated commercial development on land
between 11th Street and Highway 212, east of Morningside
Drive.

Councilor Cory Neid noted East 11th Street would continue
to deteriorate once the proposed Kwik Trip opens. The conven-
ience store is expected to open next year.

Councilor Paul Lemke asked about the schedule of street
maintenance intended to keep the city’s streets in good shape
for as long as possible before costly reconstruction must be
considered.

The city’s plan for 2019 and 2020 is to improve 11th Street in
2019 and begin the first phase of a two-year plan to link Morn-
ingside Drive with County Road 3. The first year of the Morn-
ingside Drive project calls for the extension and expansion of
the Morningside Drive north of East 11th Street to the TC&W
Railroad tracks. North of the railroad tracks, soil work to pre-
pare a roundabout at County Road 3 and Morningside will also
begin in 2019, Black said. The project will be completed in
2020.

The Morningside Drive project is expected to cost about $5
million. The city’s share of that project is about $1 million,
Black said. The cost of the East 11th Street improvement is not
yet determined, he said.

2020 and beyond
The areas SEH reviewed are the oldest sections of Glencoe,

primarily north of Highway 212, between North Pryor Avenue
west to just beyond North Fir Avenue and the westerly city lim-
its. It includes a section north of West 15th Street and east of
North Glen Knoll Avenue.

The streets are marked as those already reconstructed, those
needing reconstruction, streets needing a mill-and-overlay, and
streets that can be seal-coated. 

SEH Inc. divided the city into four sections. Sections 1 to 3
are north of Highway 212 from west to east. Section four is
south of the highway. 

With its focus on Morningside and East 11th Streets, City Ad-
ministrator Mark Larson told the council staff would review the
city’s immediate and long-term financial position to potentially
plan for financing options for street improvements in the years
to come.

The city has invested over $25.2 million into its streets since
2014.

City streets Continued from page 1

The Silver Lake chapter of
the General Federation of
Women’s Clubs met Jan. 15
at the Silver Lake Legion.
Eighteen members attended
the meeting.

Ricki and Dawn Villanueva
were the club’s guests for the
meeting. Ricki spoke about
his Native American heritage,
culture and traditions. Play-

ing a ceremonial drum Vil-
lanueva crafted when he was
a young man, he sang two
ceremonial songs.

The meeting was called to
order and various reports sub-
mitted.  The winter festival
was a great success.  Presi-
dent Johnson reviewed the re-
port that will be submitted to
the state GFWC offices. The

report included volunteer
hours, dollars donated, in-
kind donations, fundraisers
and the number of projects
the local chapter accom-
plished.  The Silver Lake
chapter will be hosting the
Southeast District Conven-
tion in April and participating
in the citywide garage sale,
Dairy Days and music in the

park.  A representative from
the group was designated to
attend an upcoming Pola-
Czesky Festival planning
committee meeting. 

The next GFWC meeting is
Feb. 19 and will include
working on Operation Smile
quilts.

Silver Lake GFWC host Native American
guests promoting heritage, culture

GSL Knowledge Bowl team facing
tough area competition in recent meets

The GSL Knowledge Bowl
team found the challenge it
was looking for Saturday, Jan.
19, at Elk River in the central
region, an area that has pro-
duced several recent state
Knowledge Bowl champions.

With 23 schools and 72
teams, the competition might
have been the largest meet in
the state this weekend. GSL’s
top team finished in third after
losing a tiebreaker. 

GSL brought three varsity
teams to compete in the 45-
team varsity division. GSL
Black – Brett Baumgarten,
Haley Lukes, Jacob Reichow,
and Paul Sievert – started in
fourth place with a 45-point
written score. In Room No. 2,
the Panthers matched wits
with North Branch and Buffa-
lo (10-10-8). For the next
round, GSL moved up to
Room No. 1, where the Pan-
thers met Sartell and Big
Lake, but here they lost 11-8-
7. Sartell’s score of 11 points
was its lowest recorded oral
round score this season.

GSL dropped to room No. 2
again for the third round,
where the Panthers defeated
Big Lake and North Branch,
18-8-6. This put them back in
Room No. 1 for the final
round, where Sartell defeated
GSL, 16-8. Sartell won the
meet with 131 points, while

St. John’s Prep. and GSL tied
for second place with 94. GSL
lost the tiebreaker and fin-
ished in third. 

Meanwhile, GSL Silver –
Jared Lokensgard, Carlee
Oberlin, Charles Urban, Kalie
Butcher, and Nathan Fehren-
bach – competed in rooms No.
seven and eight, with round
scores of 10, eight, 12 and
eight. The team’s final score
was 74, putting it in a four-
way tie for 22nd. 

GSL Purple competed in
slightly lower rooms than Sil-
ver, and earned 16, seven, 14,
and seven points for a total of
72, good for 27th place. The
team included Megan Fehren-
bach, Abby Gronlund, Allie
Gronlund, and Cade Her-
rmann.

GSL also brought three
teams to compete in the 27-
team JV meet. St. Francis won
the competition with 98
points. GSL’s three teams
ended up in eighth, 10th, and
12th places. GSL Purple JV
competed in rooms C and B,
earning a total of 70 points
and eighth place. The team
members were Devin Forcier,
Summer Hayes, Eli Kuehn,
Emma Gepson, and Zoe
Ruschmeier.

GSL Black JV was in rooms
D, B, C, and D. Its score of
67½ gave the team a 10th-

place finish. The team includ-
ed Kobe Boozikee, Austin
Brewton, Nathan Warner,
Linette Munoz, and Elida
Roskamp. Meanwhile, GSL
Silver JV was in rooms F and
E. Their total of 65 earned
them 12th. The team members
were Kayla Reichow, Rachel
Trebesch, Sara Cross, Zach
Reichow, and Aaron Ward.

GSL coach Vicky Harris
was quite pleased with how
the teams did.

“Third place against Sartell
seems like an excellent plac-
ing,” she said. “It was interest-
ing to tie with SJP, against
whom we had never competed
head-to-head.”

All of GSL’s junior varsity
teams finished in the top half
of the JV field, which was ex-
cellent for teams that included
both sophomores and fresh-
men, Harris said.

The Panthers have the com-
ing weekend off and will re-
turn to competition Saturday,
Feb. 2 at home.

‘Rumble on the Rum’
Saturday, Jan. 12, the teams

went two directions. The 10th-
to 12th-graders went to St.
Francis in the northern metro
area for the 58-team “Rumble
on the Rum” competition.
GSL held up well against
tough metro teams. Prior Lake

won the meet with 108 points.
GSL I (Brett Baumgarten,
Jared Lokensgard, Jacob Rei-
chow, and Paul Sievert)
earned second place with 84
points. A Chanhassen team
finished third with 82 points.

GSL II moved up 40 places
during the meet, starting in
51st and finishing 11th with
73 points. The team members
were Haley Lukes, Charles
Urban, Kalie Butcher, and Eli
Kuehn. GSL III (Megan
Fehrenbach, Carlee Oberlin,
Nathan Fehrenbach, and Abby
Gronlund) finished in 27th
place with 63 points.

The Glencoe-Silver Lake
junior varsity competed with
the varsity teams as well, and
met the same stiff competi-
tion. JV I (Kobe Boozikee,
Austin Brewton, Devin Forci-
er, and Nathan Warner) fin-
ished 24th overall – eighth
among JV teams – with 64
points. JV II (Allie Gronlund,
Summer Hayes, Cade Her-
rmann, Kayla Reichow, and
Rachel Trebesch) finished
46th with 53 points.

Many of the metro teams
are both faster and better at
answering questions than most
teams in our Region 6, so
GSL does not get to practice
with this extremely good com-
petition as often as we wish,
Harris said.

is self-insured, which means
the counties and Trailblazer
are fiscally responsible for
claims up to a stop-gap, after
which is insured by Blue
Cross Blue Shield, according
to Murphy. 

As for now, the counties re-
main together, but Traxler
said despite the company, the
cost savings would likely only
last one year, if at all, because
rising costs in health care is a
systemic problem. A different
provider may give a county a
good deal for a year, Traxler
said, but afterwards would be
a similar expenditure to the
current provider. 

The problem is that the
counties, and Trailblazer,
want to get as many employ-
ees to join their health insur-
ance as possible without
spending exorbitant amounts
of money for good benefits.
As it sits right now, the coun-
ties can’t continue to keep

paying out the rising costs in
claims, thus the $300,000
cash infusion. 

To maintain a reasonable
monthly expenditure with the
current amount of employees
enrolled, they would have to
cut health insurance benefits,
but that would risk losing em-
ployees to a better plan,
Pinske confirmed. 

“Insurance right now is not
good,” Krueger said, “The
whole industry is, for lack of a
better term, upside-down.”

Going forward, Murphy
said McLeod County would
continue looking for cheaper
options while trying to bal-
ance benefits an employee
would want. She said the
county will ramp up efforts
starting in April, but insurance
companies aren’t interested in
handing out quotes until they
have a fuller picture of the
past year. 

County Continued from page 1



Staff
Karin Ramige, Publisher;
John Mueller, Editor; Jakob
Kounkel, Staff Writer; June
Bussler, Business Manager;
Sue Keenan, Sales Repre-
sentative; Brenda Fogarty,
Sales Representative; Tom
Carothers, Sports Editor;
Travis Handt, Creative De-
partment; Cody Behrendt,
Creative Department; and Tr-
isha Karels, Office Assistant.

Letters
The McLeod County Chronicle
welcomes letters from readers
expressing their opinions. All let-
ters, however, must be signed.
Private thanks, solicitations and
potentially libelous letters will not
be published. We reserve the
right to edit any letter.
A guest column is also available
to any writer who would like to
present an opinion in a more ex-
panded format. If interested, con-
tact the editor. info@glencoe-
news.com.

Ethics
The editorial staff of the McLeod
County Chronicle strives to pres-
ent the news in a fair and accu-
rate manner. We appreciate er-
rors being brought to our atten-
tion. Please bring any grievances
against the Chronicle to the at-
tention of the editor, John
Mueller, at 320-864-5518, or
info@glencoenews.com.

Press Freedom
Freedom of the press is guaran-
teed under the First Amendment to
the U.S. Constitution:
“Congress shall make no law re-
specting an establishment of reli-
gion, or prohibiting the free exer-
cise thereof; or abridging the free-
dom of speech, or the press…”
Ben Franklin wrote in the Pennsyl-
vania Gazette in 1731: “If printers
were determined not to print any-
thing till they were sure it would
offend nobody there would be very
little printed.”

Deadline for The McLeod County
Chronicle news is 5 p.m., and ad-
vertising is noon, Monday. Dead-
line for Glencoe Advertiser adver-
tising is noon, Wednesday. Dead-
line for The Galaxy advertising is
noon Wednesday.
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Question of the week
Should the state legalize recreational marijuana
so it can be taxed and its potency controlled?

1) Why not? Alcohol is legal.

2) No. Keep the state’s hands out of it.

3) No, but I’m OK with medicinal marijuana.

4) I really don’t care.

Results for most recent question:

State lawmakers are mulling several bills regulating the
use of wireless devices while driving. This is:

1) An infringement on my freedom  – 12%

2) A good idea – 17%

3) Long overdue – 69%

4) I really don’t care 2%

65 votes.

Next poll runs Jan. 23-29.

You can

vote
online at www.glencoenews.com

There ought
to be a law

Our view: Newman’s bill a good idea

Minnesota Sen.
Scott Newman
has authored a

bill worthy of support from
lawmakers on both sides of
the ideological spectrum.

The proposal calls for driv-
ers to be required to use
hands-free settings of wire-
less devices when driving.
The only exceptions would
be looking up directions via
global positioning system
(GPS) and calling 911 for
emergency assistance while
driving.

In other words, it would be
illegal to text and drive, look
up information online with-
out using a hands-free set-
ting. The bill carries a pro-
posed fine of $225 for viola-
tors.

Those requirements seem
reasonable.

There are too many crashes
on the road these days attrib-
utable to distracted drivers.
Like so many of us, Newman
admits he’s been guilty of vi-
olating the provisions of his
own bill. Newman’s bill is al-
most duplicative. The state’s
existing no-texting-while-dri-
ving law states it is illegal for
drivers to read/compose/send
text messages and emails, or
access the Internet using a
wireless device while the ve-
hicle is in motion or a part of
traffic -- including stopped in
traffic or at a traffic light, ac-
cording to the Minnesota De-
partment of Public Safety
(DPS). And it is illegal for
drivers under age 18 to use a
cell phone, whether hand-
held or hands-free — except
to call 911 in an emergency.

Distracted drivers can be
ticketed for reckless or care-
less driving when their ac-
tions demonstrate a disregard
for the safety or rights of oth-
ers.

In 2017, the number of dis-
tracted drivers on Minnesota
roads rose by an estimated 23
percent from 2016, according
to the DPS’s Office of Traffic
Safety. Over 7,350 drivers
were cited in 2017 for texting
and driving. Anything that
can be done to push drivers to
put the wireless phone aside
and focus on the road is
worthwhile.

During testimony on a bill
requiring vehicles to slow
down while passing a power
line crew working along the
road, a lineman estimated
from his vantage point above
the road, 70 percent of the
drivers passing his truck had
a driver paying attention to a
wireless device.

To his credit, Newman has
a DFL co-author for his bill
in the House of Representa-
tive. It’s refreshing to see the
GOP and DFL working to-
gether, an obvious sign the
bill is a no-brainer. New-
man’s bill is one of several
bills in the legislative
pipeline addressing distracted
driving. In a legislature
where nothing is guaranteed
and partisan bickering, even
on no-brainers, is as close as
you can get to a sure bet, we
hope the bill reaches Gov.
Tim Walz’s desk for a signa-
ture.

- jm

Letter to the editor

To the editor,
On Jan. 29, chronic pain

patients will be gathering for
the Do Not Punish Pain Rally.
This rally is going to be held
at 10:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. at the
Minnesota State Capitol Ro-
tunda, 75 Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Blvd., in St. Paul. 

The rally is being held to
protect the rights of 26 mil-
lion Americans who require
opiate pain medication to
function and have quality of
life. In an effort to curb illic-
it-opioid overdoses, our gov-
ernment has made it so peo-
ple who truly need prescrip-
tion opioids to manage real,
unbearable pain are strug-
gling to get them.  

Statistics show that less
than 5 percent of chronic-
pain patients become addict-
ed to prescription opioids.
Our country’s drug crisis is
currently being fed by heroin
and illicit fentanyl use, not
prescription pain medication.
While the number of pre-
scriptions for pain medication
have actually gone down, the
number of overdose deaths
have gone up.  

Recent reports from the
AMA and Human Rights
Watch recently stated that our
government does not belong
in our doctor’s office and
shouldn’t meddle with our
health care decisions or treat-
ment. Both reports conceded
that the CDC guidelines are
being misapplied and

weaponized by state and fed-
eral agencies, which are se-
verely harming millions of
patients across our country.
The number of suicides due
to chronic pain has also in-
creased according to a study
led by Dr. Emiko Petrosky
from the U.S. National Cen-
ter for Injury Prevention and
Control.

As a chronic pain patient, I
can attest to the difficulties
we face.  Many hospital ERs
are no longer treating chronic
pain flares with narcotic pain
medication even though it
might be the only thing that
helps a particular patient.
Even worse many doctors
and clinics are refusing to
take on new chronic pain pa-

tients. Medications are being
cut back and often taken
away. If you are taking pain
medication your anxiety med-
ication may be pulled. Pa-
tients have to choose between
pain medication or anxiety
medication. We are required
to have frequent medical ap-
pointments to qualify for re-
fills.  Drug testing that makes
us feel like prisoners is also
required.  I have written
countless letters to our legis-
lators that have gone unan-
swered or answered with a
brief form letter. The laws
keep getting stricter making
our lives hell. 

Please show your support
by participating in this rally.
We are asking our families,

friends, and even medical
providers to join in. The gov-
ernment is not listening to us
and we need help. Opioid
pain medication is effective
for many of us. Please help us
fight to survive and function. 

Marcia Angell, American
physician and author, wrote,
"Few things a medical
provider does are more im-
portant than relieving pain…
pain is soul destroying. No
patient should have to endure
intense pain unnecessarily.
The quality of mercy is es-
sential to the practice of med-
icine; here, of all places, it
should not be strained."

Michelle Buck,
Arlington

Support, don’t punish, those people who endure life in pain

By Glenn Mollette
A happy New Year is on

the agenda for most people.
Arrive at 2020 alive. An-

other full year of life will
give you the opportunity you
desire to pursue happiness
and fulfillment. You can't
achieve anything in this
world if you are dead. Think
about driving a bit slower,
eating healthier, some daily
exercise and monitoring your
health. The reality of life is
that at some time and in some
way each of our lives will
end. Be mindful of health and
taking care of yourself in
2019.

Make a couple of friends
in 2019. Too many close
friends can be a lot of work
but too many Americans are
isolated and lonely. My wife
and I spent almost two hours
visiting people in a local
nursing home on Christmas

Eve. I played the violin for
different people in their
rooms and then the dining
room. Everyone was very
quiet and no one seemed to
have any visitors during our
visit. I felt the heaviness of
their loneliness on Christmas
Eve. People come and people
go in this life however be
open to building a couple of
friendships with people that
you might visit with occa-
sionally. A good life consists
of having some good people
you can talk to.

Have something to do. If
you are going to school, or
working a job or raising a
family you have plenty to do.
Some people are trying to do
all three and it's more than
enough. Everybody needs a
constructive day. Have some-
thing that you need to do.
Have something to look for-
ward to and something to oc-

cupy your time. You need to
feel like your life counts for
something and it's up to you
to make it count. Create your
life. Come up with something
to do that is meaningful to
you.

Be smart about your
money. Make some. Give
some away. Save some and
spend some. You can't take
any of it with you so you
should try to enjoy whatever
income you have. However,
you might live longer than
you think. A good friend of
mine told me he would run
out of money at age 90. He
was 89 and concerned. He
lived to 93. He had Social Se-
curity but his income dramat-
ically dropped his last three
years. We never know about
our longevity but try to save
and spend in balance.

Seek wisdom. Pray, medi-
tate, seek the wisdom of God

and smart people. Make sure
the people you consult know
what they are talking about
but listen and learn. We are
never too old to learn.

So dear reader, Happy
New Year to you. May 2019
be the best year of your life.
It won't necessarily be easy or
free from aggravation or pain
but I hope you will have
peace and joy throughout all
the events and circumstances
of your life. Keep this in
mind, your happiness will
begin and end in you. Happi-
ness is in inside job and 2019
is now all before you.

Glenn Mollette is national-
ly/internationally read author
of columns, inspirational de-
votionals and books. He is
the author of twelve books.

Your assignment: Make 2019 a great new year
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Professional Directory
JERRY 

SCHARPE, LTD
712 E. 13th St., Glencoe

Income Tax Preparation
Business, Farm, Personal, Estate & 

Gift Returns
Monthly Accounting, Payroll

& Financial Statements

Jerry Scharpe, CPA
Jeffrey Scharpe, RAP

Tel: 320-864-5380
Fax: 320-864-6434

Serving clients since 1971

• 5” Seamless Gutters
• 6” Seamless Gutters
• K-Guard Leaf-Free

Gutter System
(lifetime clog free guarantee)

PHIL GOETTL
612-655-1379 
888-864-5979

www.mngutter.com
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The Professional Directory is pro-
vided each week for quick reference
to professionals in the Glencoe area
— their locations, phone numbers
and office hours. Call the McLeod

County Chronicle office 
for details on how you can be in-

cluded in this directory, 
320-864-5518.

Dale’s
Plumbing & Heating, Inc.

2110 9th St. E.
Glencoe, MN 55336

HEATING – COOLING
PLUMBING – REMODELING
RESIDENTIAL – COMMERCIAL

320-864-6353
CALL DALE FOR A 
FREE ESTIMATE

Licensed – Bonded – Insured
Lic #PC670283

Chiropractor
Dr. Scott Gauer

Dr. Randy Johnson
Effective, caring doctors

Friendly, helpful staff
Convenient scheduling

320-864-3196
800-653-4140

1706 10th St. E, Glencoe

www.gauerchiropractic.com

COKATO
EYE CENTER
115 Olsen Blvd., Cokato

320-286-5695 

OPTOMETRISTS
*Paul G. Eklof, O.D.

*Katie N. Tancabel, O.D.
Kid’s Glasses $98.00
Teen Glasses $118
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Glencoe and Cologne

100 Years Ago
Jan. 23, 1919
O.C. Conrad, Editor

Dear Folks and All: I received
my Christmas package and a
paper last night, and say, that
candy sure was fine. I was sur-
prised but very glad to get it. We
have just all we can do, I even
work part of Sunday’s. It has
been raining almost every day,
but it’s not very cold. You should
see me in my rain suit, from
boots to an oil skin hat, and one
sure needs a suit of this kind and
then it is very hard to keep dry.
One thing, being out on the road
all day, time passes very quickly.
Uncle Sam has a whole lot of
work to be done here and it will
take some time. If you or some
of the people at home could see
the amount of war material over
here, some eyes sure would
open. From shoes to factories of
all kinds, it surely is wonderful
how, in so short a time the U.S.
could get so much stuff over
here. It is just a Young America.
Last Sunday I was in the city of
Bordeaux and it is some city.
Had supper at a “Y” with real
American music and that is
something you cannot hear every
day. I can almost hear the
Brownton band in my dreams. I
don’t suppose it will be so very
long and we will be back home.
It is nearly supper time, so must
close, with love to all, Bennet
Zitlow. 

75 Years Ago
Jan. 13, 1944
Milton D. Hakel, Editor

The following poem was
found in the pocket of a local
American solider killed in
Bataan: And if our lines should
sag and break/ Because of things
you failed to make—/ That extra
ship, that tank, that plane/ For
which we waited all in pain/
Then will you come to take the
blame?/ For we, not you, must
pay the cost/ For battles you, not
we, have lost. The above poem,
contributed by O.G. Zimmer-
man, is good food for thought
during the 4th War Loan!

The 4th War Loan is on this
week. Solicitors have begun their
rounds in the village and in the
townships in the effort to meet
the respective quotas. At this
point, two days after the begin-
ning, Brownton was well over
the top in the 3rd War Loan. The
prospects are not so heartening
this time with pledges and sales
alike lagging. The Brownton
quota is $32,000 and at the pres-
ent rate pledges are likely to total
about one-third of that figure.
The local War Bond Committee,
Otto Sell, Fred Schatz, and Au-
gust Maass, ask every citizen to
think the matter over seriously
and to pledge and buy as many
bonds as possible. Each individ-
ual buyer in the village must do
as well or better than in the 3rd
War Loan in order to reach  the
current goal. Purchases in
Brownton up to mid-afternoon
Thursday totaled $4,105.50.

50 Years Ago
Jan. 23, 1969
Charles H. Warner, Editor

Delford Wendlandt, chairman
of the Brownton board of educa-
tion, today released the 1969-70
teacher salary proposal which
was presented to the board
Wednesday evening. Wendlandt
states that the teachers are pro-
posing a salary package of
$261,390.50—up 46 1/2% from
last year’s total salary package.
This means the teachers are
seeking to have their salaries
raised an average of $3,181 a
year. Based on 180 working
days, this would be an increase
of $17.70 per day. Wendlandt
termed the entire proposal “fan-
tastic and completely unrealis-
tic.” He further indicated that
teacher salaries are competitive
with industry on a monthly basis
and that this new demand is “un-
believable.” According to Wend-
landt a teacher with a master’s
degree and 10 years experience
can make $8,900 for nine
months work on the existing
schedule. This is only the base
figure and does not include com-
pensation for additional services.
The teachers’ proposal would in-

crease this figure to $13,300. In-
formation provided by the board
indicates that the present salary
package is $178,727.50 for the
school’s 26 teachers and would
be increased by $82,863.50 by
the teachers’ proposal. Under the
present district valuations, this
would be approximately a 48.8
mill additional levy. In addition
to the salary increases, the teach-
ers’ proposal included demands
involving other costs for which
no figures are available. This in-
cludes sabbatical leave, personal
leave, etc. Speaking for the
board, Wendlandt said, “The pro-
posal will be thoroughly studied
and any decisions will be made
at future meetings.”

20 Years Ago
Jan. 13, 1999
Lori Copler, Editor

Lori Wagner, daughter of Dar-
win and Mavis Wagner of
Brownton, has been selected as a
finalist for Minnesota’s 19th an-
nual Homecoming Queen selec-
tion to be held May 22 and May
23 at the Holiday Inn Interna-
tional Airport Hotel in Bloom-
ington. She is the McLeod West
High School Homecoming
Queen. Minnesota’s Homecom-
ing Queen will receive a cash
scholarship plus an expense paid
trip to compete with queens from
the other states for America’s
Homecoming Queen in July in
California. America’s Homecom-
ing Queen, Inc., is a nonprofit
organization promoting educa-
tion and educational travel for
high school homecoming queens
in all 50 states. 

Jean Johnson, health educator
with McLeod County Public
Health, presented a quilt to
Veronica Schurmann of New
Germany on Jan. 14. Schurmann
won the quilt in a drawing spon-
sored by the Minnesota Depart-
ment of Public Health and the
American Cancer Society. About
600 women entered the drawing,
which is part of the Minnesota
Breast and Cervical Cancer Con-
trol Program. The program helps
cover people who have no insur-
ance or are underinsured. 

History

From the Brownton Bulletin archives
30 Years Ago

Jan. 25, 1989
Bill Ramige, Editor

Marle Peschken of Glencoe
celebrated her 100th birthday
with an open house Saturday af-
ternoon at the Glencoe Area
Health Center. Mrs. Peschken
and her late husband, Edwin,
farmed for many years near
Plato. They move to Glencoe in
1946.

Pillsbury Green Giant has pro-
posed annexing about 12 ½ acres
of land into the city limits to
build two units of single resident
housing for 500 seasonal em-
ployees.

Ormund Ostlie spent 14 of the
last 19 years on the Plato Fire
Department as chief. Finally he
said, “Enough,” and stepped
down to spend this year-his
20th- as a regular firefighter and
first responder.

20 Years Ago

Jan. 27, 1999
Rich Glennie, Editor

Fifty-five McLeod West stu-
dents took part in the annual
“Voice of Democracy” essay

contest sponsored by New
Auburn Post 7266 and Auxiliary.
Abraham Rhode was named the
first-place winner. He received
$125 and a plaque. Mary Kasal
placed second and received $100
and a pen.

Robyn Ruschmeier of Plato, a
senior at the College of St. Bene-
dict, was named co-winner of
MIAC basketball player of the
week award. Rushmeier, a grad-
uate of Glencoe-Silver Lake
High School, had 39 points and
23 rebounds in three games for
the Blazers.

Chelsey Mickolichek and her
grandparents Carl and Alice
Webb of Silver Lake caught
quite a few good-sized perch this
past weekend at Swan Lake by
Silver Lake. It was the first time
they were ice fishing this year, as
it was for many due to the favor-
able weather over the weekend. 

10 Years Ago

Jan. 14, 2009
Rich Glennie, Editor

Construction is well under
way on the 65-unit independent,
assisted living and memory care
apartment complex called Grand

Meadows Assisted Living Facili-
ty located in Panther Heights in
the east end of Glencoe. The
project got a late start. With
groundbreaking in late Novem-
ber, workers braved the cold,
snow and wind to keep the proj-
ect moving forward. The apart-
ment complex is expected to
open some time later this year.

In conjunction with the Feder-
al Communications Commission
(FCC), McLeod County is help-
ing to reach out to at-risk con-
sumers, senior citizens and rural
communities, to share that ana-
log broadcasts will end on Feb.
17, 2009 and there will only be
broadcasts in digital. To be ready
people have three choices: 1)
Connect your analog TV to a
digital-to-analog converter box
(or 2) Buy a digital television
with a built–in digital tuner; or
3) Subscribe to a paid TV serv-
ice such as cable or satellite TV.

The Twins Caravan stopped at
Green Isle, McLeod West and
Hutchinson during a swing
through the area last week.
Twins broadcasters John Gordon
and Bert Blyleven along with
players Jessie Crain, and Kevin
Slowey and TC, the Twins Mas-
cot were part of the caravan.

From the Chronicle archives

75 Years Ago

Jan. 22, 1944
Delbert Merrill, Publisher

Dear Bernice, Ted and Shirley,
Have a little time tonite so
thought I’d drop you a couple
lines to let you know I’m safe
and feeling fine. The trip over
the pond wasn’t as bad as I
thought it would be although the
ocean was plenty rough at times
and those big waves really rock
the boat and what really sur-
prised me was that I never even
got seasick. The quarters were
crowded so that didn’t make the
trip any too pleasant and I slept
in a hammock on the ship and
swaying around a person was
bumping somebody all the time.
There we only had two meals a
day on the ship and it was so
lousy that a person didn’t need
more than that. I can’t tell you
what part of England I’m in but
the weather and surroundings are
about the same so it won’t be
hard to get used to. The camp
I’m in isn’t bad either in fact, the
quarters are really good after
thinking we might have to sleep
in pup tents. The British ways
are a lot different than back
home, especially their talk. You
have a hard job to understand
them. The cars they have are all
right hand drive and they drive
on the left side of the road. They
look so funny too as it’s not
much bigger than an Austin. The
country as a whole is really
beautiful although I wouldn’t
trade it for good old Minnesota. I
had to turn in all my money for
British money and all their
money is counted by pound,
notes and a lot of other strange
coins. Note my change in APO.
I’m running out of news so will
quit. If you have any air mail
stamps lying around send them
along. Love, Otto Stritesky

Robert Agnew, veteran con-
ductor on the Minnesota West-
ern, completed 30 years of serv-
ice with this road today, and
friends have arranged a testimo-
nial banquet in his honor for
Sunday, Jan. 23, at the Winsted
high school auditorium. Agnew,
known as Bob to hundreds along
the line he has served so well for
all these years, will be the guest
of honor at this banquet, for
which a fine program has been
arranged. Those who intend to

come should make reservations
with the depot agent in their own
town at once, and a seat will be
reserved. The tickets themselves,
priced at one dollar, will be paid
for at Winsted. 

60 Years Ago

Jan. 22, 1959
Wilbert Merrill, Publisher

The Silver Lake FFA Chapter
had their treasury enhanced by
netting $124 from the sale of
Beautena, the registered Holstein
calf from Gehlen-Noske Co. in
Silver Lake. The calf brought
$175 at the sale at Faribault and
the sponsoring firm donated half
the cost of the calf and necessary
veterinary fees, plus all the feed
(and care at the mill). A picture
of the presentation of the check
to the officers and their advisor,
Mr. Rognli appears in the Gehlen
advertisement this week.

25 Years Ago

Jan. 20, 1994
Ken and Dorothy Merrill,
Publishers

A meeting which was a con-
tinuation from the Monday Janu-
ary 10 meeting ended with the
city council agreeing to advertise
and hire a city administrator. The
agreement came after the city
council had decided to hire a
manager for the liquor store
rather than trying to combine
that position into the administra-
tor requirements. Mayor Duane
Yurek reviewed what he had
found in the state for administra-
tor position of cities of similar
size. Yurek told of Lester Prairie
paying $27,300 and Winsted at
$31,700. In response to a ques-
tion by one of the 9 citizens in
attendance, Yurek reported the
salary of the police chief of both
communities. Lester Prairie was
$29,800 and Winsted $32,300.
Yurek pointed out the compar-
isons may not be fair as length of
service in the community may
also be a factor in the salary
paid. Yurek told those in atten-
dance it was his opinion if an ad-
ministrator was hired a fair
salary to start would be $25,500.
The duties of the administrator
were discussed and included the
personnel issues which often
face the city council and would
be in charge of these things.

Council member Dale Miska
thought the hiring and firing at
the liquor store should remain in
the hands of the liquor store
manager. Discussion seemed to
believe that the administrator
would be involved in the
process. The council also hoped
the hiring of the administrator
would shorten the council meet-
ings. 

10 Years Ago

Jan. 22, 2009
Ken and Dorothy Merrill,
Publishers

On Saturday, January 17, a
head-on collision occurred on
Hwy. 7, 3 miles east of Hutchin-
son. The Minnesota State Patrol
reported Terrence Robinson, 67,
of Howard Lake received non-
life threatening injuries. Passen-
ger in the vehicle, Yvonne
Robinson, 62, of Howard Lake is
in critical condition. Driver of
vehicle No. 2, Jon P. Schneider,
42, of Mayer, Mn. is in critical
condition. Passengers in vehicle
No. 2, Lesley A. Gillund, 46, of
Mayer received non-life threat-
ening injuries and Kyle J.
Gillund, 11, of Mayer, Mn. was
treated and released. The road
conditions at the time of the ac-
cident were icy. 

To the editor: January is the
anniversary of the Supreme
Court’s Roe vs. Wade decision
that legalized abortion on de-
mand in 1973. Since then, al-
most 50 million unborn and par-
tially born children have been
killed; more than all those killed
in all U.S. wars combined. The
pro-death abortion crowd contin-
ually attempts to lie to them-
selves and the American people
that unborn children are not real-
ly human. Of course, medical
science has completely proven
them wrong, but just like the
blind leading the blind, they con-
tinue to regurgitate the mantra of
Planned Parenthood and the
Democratic Party. It reminds me
of the people who continue to
believe in macro evolution even
though science, by cracking the
genetic code, has completely dis-
credited the theory that one ani-
mal can evolve into another ani-
mal. Unfortunately, many highly
educated liberals and a majority
of the media continue to pretend
it’s true. —Glenn Gruenhagen

From the Silver Lake Leader archives

From the Stewart Tribune archives
100 Years Ago
Jan. 17, 1919
Lester Koeppen, Editor

Where there is so much glory
for all, nobody is inclined to
withhold full and extra share
from those American soldiers
who had the privilege of going
abroad and fighting under the
colors in France. It was a glori-
ous privilege—an immortal
honor—and if it could have been
shared alike by all who wore the
American Uniform there would
have been an absence of the re-
gret that gnaws at the hearts of
many who were ready and pre-
pared, but whose ambition for
overseas service was blighted by
the termination of the war. Who
will blame the American soldier
fresh from the field of glory in
France for the proud flaunting of
the gold stripe that proclaims his
overseas service? Not one. But
who will blame the disappointed
soldier whose duties kept him on
this side, if his swelling heart
should resent the discrimination
of the gold stripe? One has the
privilege of duty and the other
was the martyr to duty. The poet-
captain is right and there will be
no charge of “cold feet.” The
soldier returned from France
need abate none of the pride in
his gold stripe, but the service
stripe in general is the badge of
duty performed and no whit less
honorable. The measure of duty
is in its performance and that
performance is more highly
creditable when it has the sup-
port and stimulus of neither op-
portunity nor privilege. 

75 Years Ago
Jan. 20, 1944
Harry Koeppen, Editor

When Dec. 31, 1943 ended,
the federal government had spent
more money in 365 days of 1943
than it did in all the first 150
years of this country’s existence.
The 1943 total of about
$88,000,000,000 includes war
costs of more than $82,000,000.
From the establishment of the
treasury in 1789 thru June 30,
1926, (there are not good figures
on the comparatively tiny costs
of 1776-1789), aggregate gov-
ernment expenditures amounted
to $87,300,000,000, or less than
three times the amount spent in
this second year of total war.
Costliest period of World War 1
was the 1918-19 fiscal year
when the government paid out
$18,500,000,000. Average daily
spending in 1943 was nearly
$21,000,000 greater than the
total amount spent in the period
1789-1812. 

McLeod county had 16 driv-
ers’ licenses revoked in 1943,
following conviction for driving
under the influence of liquor or
other serious violations of the
traffic laws, according to the an-
nual summary of activities of the
Drivers’ License Division of the
Minnesota Highway Depart-
ment. There were 18 suspensions
of licenses in this county due to
less serious types of traffic law
violations. Sibley county had 10
revocations and seven suspen-
sions while Renville county had
15 revocations and nine suspen-
sions. 

60 Years Ago
Jan. 15, 1959
Kermit T. Hubin, Editor

A large bull, was a little reluc-
tant to cooperate with workmen
at Schuelke’s Food Market Tues-
day morning, and escaped by

jumping over a cement wall.
Picking himself up off the side-
walk, he headed west down main
street with the men in white
coats, hot on his trail. Cornered
behind Chubby’s Station, he was
felled with a bullet between the
eyes. Because he weighed about
1600 pounds (that’s a lot of
bologna) a machinery truck with
a winch from Wacker’s was used
to haul the animal back to the
slaughterhouse. 

The personal property tax list
for the year of 1958 appears in
this issue of the Stewart Tribune.
Published on page seven are the
lists of the Village of Stewart,
and Townships of Collins and
Round Grove. Largest tax payer
on the list for the Village of
Stewart is the Northern States
Power Company, which will pay
a total of $2,813.96. There are
two local concerns who will pay
over $1,000 in personal property
taxes. They are the Stewart Ele-
vator with $1,426.24 and C.L.
Larson with $1,214.40.

50 Years Ago
Jan. 9, 1969
Kermit T. Hubing, Editor

Eighty-eight residents of the
Brownton and Stewart area came
to donate blood, at the visit of
the Red Cross Bloodmobile to
Stewart in rainy and sleet weath-
er last Wednesday, January 15th.
There were 11 rejects bringing
the pints donated here to 77.
Fifty-seven of the donors were
from Stewart and thirty-one from
Brownton. One of the best turn-
outs in McLeod County was
noted, with 742 pints being col-
lected last week. Glencoe had
159, Winsted-Lester Prairie 138
and Hutchinson 368 pints in two
days. 
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Obituaries

Funeral services were
Monday, Jan. 21, 11 a.m., at
South Santia-
go Lutheran
C h u r c h ,
Clear Lake
for Dennis L.
Schuette, 89,
of Becker
who passed
away at St.
B e n e d i c t ’s
Senior Com-
munity in St.
Cloud Wednesday, Jan. 16.

Pastor Daryl Thul officiat-
ed the service and burial was
at the church cemetery. Visi-
tation began after 9:30 a.m.
Monday at the church in
Clear Lake. 

Dennis Schuette was born

March 1, 1929, in Glencoe to
Edwin and Elsie (Dvorak)
Schuette. He married Lucille
Johnson Nov. 11, 1950. Mr.
Schuette was a farmer all his
life and also drove truck for
Fingerhut for 18 years. He
was an active member of
South Santiago Lutheran
Church in Clear Lake. Mr.
Schuette enjoyed hunting,
fishing, playing bingo, and
going to auctions. He was a
very hard-working man who
had a great sense of humor.

Survivors include his lov-
ing wife of 68 years, Lucille
of Becker; children, Linda
(Tim) Whitney of Faribault,
Lorie (Gary) Dahlheimer of
Ramsey and Tim (DeeDee
Schill) of St. Augusta; sister,

Gwen Forss of Big Lake; sis-
ter in law, Luella “Lu”
Schuette of Becker; eight
granddaughters and seven
great- grandchildren.

Mr. Schuette was preceded
in death by his parents; son,
Douglas in 2018; brothers,
Richard and David; and sis-
ters, Donna Barney, Earleen
Mill, Mavis Nass and Janet
Posusta.

Arrangements were en-
trusted to Williams Ding-
mann Family Funeral Home
in Becker. Its Web site is
www.williamsdingmann.com
where obituary information
and an online guestbook are
available.

Dennis Schuette, 89, of Becker

Dennis
Schuette

Donald Marvin Teschen-
dorf, 73, of Glencoe, passed
away Wednesday, Jan. 9, at
Oak Terrace Health Care
Center in
Gaylord. 

F u n e r a l
services were
held Satur-
day, Jan. 19,
2019, 1 p.m.,
at the John-
son-McBride
F u n e r a l
Chapel in
G l e n c o e ,
with interment at a later date
at the Arlington City Ceme-
tery in Arlington.

Pastor Scott Richards was
the officiating clergy. 

Amber Picha was the flutist
and played “Amazing
Grace.” Special music was
“Going Home.”

Glencoe American Legion
Post No. 95 provided military
honors. Shawn Ball, Tyler
Ball, Cody Ratcliffe, Kenny
Ruble, Kendall Picha, and
Zach Picha were the casket-
bearers.

Donald Marvin Teschen-
dorf was born Sept. 9, 1945,
in Gaylord. He was the son of
Marvin and Melva (Brockoff)
Teschendorf. Pastor John
Bradtke baptized Donald as
an infant Sept. 30, 1945, at
the Albert Teschendorf home.
Pastor H. J. Molatky later
confirmed Donald in his faith
as a youth June 7, 1959, at St.
Paul’s Lutheran Church in
Green Isle. Mr. Teschendorf
graduated from Arlington-
Green Isle High School May
28, 1963. He was drafted
Dec. 15, 1965, and was hon-
orably discharged Oct. 16,
1967. 

Mr. Teschendorf was mar-
ried to Mary Jo Nelson June
21, 1966, in Waynesville,
Mo. They made their home in
Glencoe.  His life was
blessed with three children,

Sharon, Lori and Tammy. 
Mr. Teschendorf worked as

a semi-truck driver the major-
ity of his life. He spent 25
years driving truck for Quast
Transfer in Winsted. He
worked for a couple of differ-
ent trucking companies be-
fore changing gears to work-
ing as a valet attendant at
Mystic Lake Casino in Prior
Lake. After retiring, he
worked at Security Bank &
Trust Co. in Glencoe.

Mr. Teschendorf was a
member of St. Paul’s Luther-
an Church in Arlington be-
fore transferring to First
Evangelical Lutheran Church
in Glencoe April 26, 1970.
During his last few years at
Oak Terrace Health Care
Center in Gaylord, he attend-
ed weekly Bible study classes
led by Pastor Scott Richards
of St. Paul’s and Trinity
Lutheran Churches of Gay-
lord.

Mr. Teschendorf was a
jokester and comedian. He
loved to talk to everyone, no
matter where he was or who
they were. He had his daily
routines of breakfast with
coffee uptown, getting a cou-
ple dollars of gas so he could
go in and talk to the attendant
and everyone else that fol-
lowed. From there he would
go to the grocery store and
purchase a day’s worth of
food. He would be at the
store for hours and only to re-
turn with a couple of items.
He was ecstatic when the
Family Dollar came to Glen-
coe so that he could stop in
and make that also a daily
spot. He later incorporated
Burger King for supper if he
didn’t have evening plans. He
would end each day with a
sweet treat of some sort, of
which he loved ice cream.   

Mr. Teschendorf loved a
good card game of
sheepshead or 500. He en-

joyed going to a casino dur-
ing the evening hours to play
slot machines and again en-
joyed all the different people
he could talk to. Auctions
were a big part of early years.
He loved negotiating. He
would always come home
with his “good finds.” Lastly,
he was never, ever on time.
He always wore a watch but
never lived by the time. He
was always on Teschendorf
time.

Mr. Teschendorf passed
away Wednesday, Jan. 9, at
Oak Terrace Health Care
Center in Gaylord, at the age
of 73 years and four months.
Blessed be his memory.

Mr. Teschendorf is sur-
vived by his daughters, Lori
Teschendorf (Kenny) of
Glencoe and Tammy Ball
(Shawn) of Monticello;
grandchildren, Cory Teschen-
dorf, Cassandra Teschendorf,
Cody Teschendorf, Conway
Teschendorf, Samantha
(Sammy) Ball and fiancée
Cody (Road Kill) Ratcliffe
and Tyler (Bud) Ball; mother,
Melva Teschendorf of Gay-
lord; brothers, Kenneth (Bon-
nie) Teschendorf of Glencoe,
William (Janet) Teschendorf
of Alexandria; sister, Sandy
(Richard) Schwope of Green
Isle; second family, Kendall,
Jean, Tyler, Amber, Zachary
and Tyler Picha; former
spouse and now a good
friend, Mary Jo Nelson;
nieces, nephews, other rela-
tives and friends.

Mr. Teschendorf is preced-
ed in death by his father,
Marvin Teschendorf; and
daughter, Sharon Teschen-
dorf.

The Johnson-McBride Fu-
neral Chapel in Glencoe han-
dled the arrangements. Its
Web site is
www.mcbridechapel.com
where online obituaries and
guestbook are available.

Donald Teschendorf, 73, of Glencoe 

Donald
Teschendorf

Irvin Henry Godel, 86, of
Glencoe, passed away
Wednesday, Jan. 16, at Har-
mony River Living Center in
Hutchinson.

F u n e r a l
services were
held Tues-
day, Jan. 22,
11 a.m., at
Church of
Peace in
G l e n c o e ,
with inter-
ment at a
later date.                      

Pastor Matthew Orendorff
was the officiating clergy.

Kathleen Neubarth was the
pianist. “Morning Has Bro-
ken,” “Amazing Grace,” and
“What A Friend We Have In
Jesus” were the congregation-
al hymns.

Matthew Godel, Aaron
Godel and Mallory Brown
were the honorary casket-
bearers.

Dale Hoops, Lowell Godel,
Jim Osmek, Richard Osmek,
Jason Osmek and Brian
Osmek were the casket-bear-
ers. Glencoe VFW Post No.
5102 provided military hon-
ors.

Irvin Henry Godel was
born Dec. 7, 1932 in Everts
Township, Otter Tail County.
He was the son of Leonard
and Mary (Kays) Godel. Mr.
Godel was baptized at Grand-
pa Kay’s home in Warren. He
received his education in Bat-
tle Lake, and was a graduate
of the Battle Lake High
School.  Mr. Godel entered
active military service in the
United States Army Jan. 26,
1953, and served his country
during the Korean War. He
received an honorable dis-

charge Jan. 25, 1955. Mr.
Godel furthered his education
at the University of Minneso-
ta.

Irvin was united in mar-
riage to Darlene Borchert at
Church of Peace in Glencoe
Aug. 31, 1958. He and Dar-
lene started their life in Gay-
lord, moved to New Auburn
and made their home in Glen-
coe for over 40 years. In the
fall of 2018, they moved to
the care facility in Norwood
Young America. Their life
was blessed with two sons,
Alan and Larry. Irvin and
Darlene shared over 60 years
of marriage.

In the early years, Mr.
Godel was a milk tester in the
Gaylord area and also worked
at the feed mill in Gaylord
and New Auburn.  He then
worked at the Glencoe
School District as the assis-
tant supervisor for the yard
and transportation retiring
Aug. 1, 1997. Mr. Godel also
drove school bus and the ath-
letic bus for 35 years. The
children would call him
“Swervin’ Irvin.” Mr. Godel
was a member of Church of
Peace in Glencoe. Years ago,
he was a volunteer member
of the New Auburn Fire De-
partment.  Mr. Godel was
also a lifetime member of the
Glencoe VFW Post No. 5102,
where he served as com-
mander and was a past mem-
ber of the honor guard.  

Mr. Godel enjoyed cross-
word puzzles, playing cards,
gardening, yard work, travel-
ing and walking three miles a
day at the field house until
last year. He and Darlene
would play Skip-Bo together
for hours. Mr. Godel loved to

watch game shows, the Min-
nesota Twins and Vikings. He
treasured the time spent with
his family and friends.

Irvin passed away Wednes-
day, Jan. 16, at Harmony
River Living Center in
Hutchinson, at the age of 86
years, 1 month and 9 days.
Blessed be his memory.

Mr. Godel is survived by
his wife, Darlene Godel of
Norwood Young America;
sons, Alan Godel and his
wife, Lynea, of Glencoe,
Larry Godel and his wife,
Ann, of Lino Lakes; grand-
children, Matthew Godel of
Eagan, Aaron Godel and his
wife, Kirsten, of Westminster,
Colo., Mallory Brown and
her husband, Shawn, of
Shakopee; great-grandson,
Bennett Brown; great-grand-
daughter Godel on the way in
March; brother, Homer Godel
and his wife, Deloris, of
Moorhead; sisters-in-law,
Marian Godel of Battle Lake,
Barbara Godel of Alma,
Wisc., Juel Godel of Fergus
Falls, Shirley Godel of Ken-
newick, Wash., Beverly
Godel of Elbow Lake, Diane
Osmek and her husband,
Milan, of Burnsville;
nephews, nieces, other rela-
tives and many friends.

Mr. Godel was preceded in
death by his parents, Leonard
and Mary Godel; brothers, L.
Wilton Godel, Edwin Godel,
Howard Godel, Myron Godel
and Charles Godel.

The Johnson-McBride Fu-
neral Chapel of Glencoe han-
dled the arrangements. Its
Web site is
www.mcbridechapel.com
where online obituaries and a
guestbook are available.

Irvin Godel, 86, of Glencoe

Irvin  Godel

Norman William Anderson,
79, of Glencoe, passed away
Tuesday, Jan. 15, at Glen-
Fields Living with Care in
Glencoe.

F u n e r a l
services were
held Satur-
day, Jan. 19,
11 a.m., at
St. John’s
L u t h e r a n
Church in
Plato, with
i n t e r m e n t
later at Ft.
Snelling National Cemetery
in Minneapolis.

Pastor Tyson Mastin was
the officiating clergy.

Yvonne Schuette was the
organist. “Children Of The
Heavenly Father,” “What A
Friend We Have In Jesus,”
and “Behold A Host” were
the congregational hymns.

Nicholis Anderson, Saman-
tha Anderson, Sarah Boesche,
Matthew Boesche, and Chris-
tian Boesche were the hon-
orary casket-bearers. Michael
Boesche, Jonathan Boesche,
Lindsey McCain, Alyssa
Boesche, Kaitlyn Boesche,
Olivia Anderson, and Lauren
Anderson were the casket-
bearers.

Norman William Anderson
was born Feb. 8, 1939, in
Cook County, Chicago, Ill.
He was the son of Oscar and
Ellen (Norberg) Anderson.
Mr. Anderson was baptized
and confirmed March 28,
1954, by Rev. Peter Erickson.
He received his education in
Chicago, Ill., graduating from
Burnside High School and
later furthered his education
by attending Journeyman
Trade School and graduated
in 1972.  Mr. Anderson en-

tered active military service
in the United States Army
Oct. 30, 1961, and served his
country during peace time as
an aircraft mechanic. He re-
ceived an honorable dis-
charge Aug. 2, 1962.

Norman was united in mar-
riage to Eileen Engelke at St.
John’s Lutheran Church in
Plato Nov. 26, 1994. They
made their home in Glencoe.
When Mr. Anderson needed
assistance with his daily care
he became a resident of Glen-
Fields Living with Care in
Glencoe in 2016. His life was
blessed with three sons,
Keith, Eric and Russ and
three stepsons, Jeff, Jon and
Joel.  Norman and Eileen
shared over 24 years of mar-
riage.

Norman worked as a car-
penter and was a member of
the Carpenters Union No.
1644. He was a member of
St. John’s Lutheran Church in
Plato. Mr. Anderson was also
a member of the Glencoe
American Legion Post No. 95
in Glencoe, the YMCA-Wise-
men where he sold Christmas
trees in the winter and camp
stools at the Minneapolis
Aquatennial Torchlight Pa-
rade for many years.  He was
a charter member of the
Wood Working Club in Glen-
coe and helped Habitat for
Humanity.

Mr. Anderson enjoyed golf-
ing, camping, skiing, yard-
work, woodworking and
reading. He loved watching
sports, especially high school
football. His greatest enjoy-
ment was spending time with
his family and friends.

Mr. Anderson passed away
Tuesday, Jan. 15, at Glen-
Fields Living with Care in

Glencoe, Minnesota, at the
age of 79 years, 11 months
and 7 days. Blessed be his
memory.

Mr. Anderson is survived
by his wife, Eileen Anderson
of Glencoe; sons, Keith An-
derson and his wife, Dianna,
of Henderson, Nev., Eric An-
derson of St. Louis Park,
Russ Anderson and his wife,
Lynn, of Carver; stepchildren,
Jeff Boesche and his wife,
Donna, of Glencoe, Jon
Boesche and his wife, Julie,
of Glencoe, Joel Boesche and
his wife, Stephanie, of Waco,
Texas; grandchildren, Nicho-
lis Anderson, Samantha An-
derson, Olivia Anderson,
Lauren Anderson; step-grand-
children, Jonathan Boesche
and his wife, Sophie, Kaitlyn
Boesche and her special
friend, Luke Weirs, Michael
Boesche, Alyssa Boesche and
her special friend, Dan Cox,
Lindsey McCain and her hus-
band, Andy, Sarah Boesche,
Matthew Boesche and his
special friend, Taylor Mor-
gan, Christian Boesche; sib-
lings, Jeanette Petta of Foun-
tain Hills, Ariz., Richard An-
derson of Tinley Park, Ill.;
niece, Linda Sangmeister and
her husband, Ralph, of
Peotone, Ill.; nephews,
nieces, other relatives and
many friends.

Mr. Anderson was preced-
ed in death by his parents,
Oscar and Ellen Anderson;
siblings, June, Carl, Vivian,
Ken, and Harold.

The Johnson-McBride Fu-
neral Chapel in Glencoe is
handling the arrangements.
Its Web site is
www.mcbridechapel.com
where online obituaries and a
guestbook are available.

Norman Anderson, 79, of Glencoe 

Norman
Anderson

Roger L. Roepke passed
away at Abbott Northwestern
Hospital Jan. 14.

A funeral service was held
S a t u r d a y ,
Jan. 19, 11
a.m., at
Evangelical
L u t h e r a n
Church of
Cokato. Visi-
tation was
one hour be-
fore service
at church.

R o g e r
LeRoy Roepke was born May
3, 1944 in Glencoe to Loren
and Gladys (VonBerge)
Roepke. He grew up in
Round Grove Township on a
farm between Brownton and
Stewart. 

Mr. Roepke graduated from
Brownton High School in
1962. After high school, he
attended Winona College
where he earned a bachelor's
degree and played on the col-

lege baseball team. He later
joined the U.S. Army and was
stationed in San Diego.

After the Army, Mr. Roep-
ke returned to Minnesota and
taught school in Walnut
Grove, Brownton, and
Hutchinson. While teaching,
he was recruited into the in-
surance business and in 1974
came to Cokato as an agent
for State Farm Insurance. He
retired in 2005.

Mr. Roepke married Joyce
Annette Young Sept. 6, 1986.
The couple made their home
in Cokato. Mr. Roepke had
many hobbies, including golf,
fishing, and snowmobiling.
He enjoyed baseball and
played for the DC Saints. Mr.
Roepke was a member of the
Lions, the Ridge Runners,
and the Evangelical Lutheran
Church of Cokato.

Mr. Roepke passed away at
Abbott Northwestern Hospi-
tal Jan. 14. He had reached
the age of 74 years, eight

months, and 11 days.
Survivors include his wife,

Joyce of Cokato; children,
Brent (Karna) Rice of Excel-
sior, Steve Rice of Blooming-
ton, Leigh (Troy) Sangren of
Glenwood, Lynn (Scott) An-
derson of Montrose, and Kelli
(Tad) Palmquist of Warroad;
grandchildren, Kristina Rice,
Lauren Rice, Tommy Rice,
Jayson Rice, Annelise Rice,
Jack Palmquist, Jose
Palmquist, Emily Haan, and
Ashley Haan; sisters, Darlene
(Ed) Kirchoff, Noreen
Prinkey, and Joni (Kenny)
Dose; brother, Marlen
(Nancy) Roepke; nieces,
nephews, other relatives, and
many friends.

Mr. Roepke was preceded
in death by parents, Loren
and Gladys Roepke, and a
son, Paul Roepke.

Swanson-Peterson Funeral
Home & Cremation Service,
Cokato and Howard Lake,
handled the arrangements.

Roger Roepke, 74, of Cokato

Roger
Roepke
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Obituaries

A Mass of Christian Burial
for Therese H. Hlavka, 58,  of
rural Sherburn, was held at
10 a.m., Tuesday, Jan. 22, at
the Church
of the Good
Shepherd in
Jackson, with
the Rev.
J o n a t h a n
Fasnacht as
celebrant. 

Burial was
be in Good
S h e p h e r d
C a t h o l i c
Cemetery in Jackson. 

Therese was called to her
eternal rest Wednesday after-
noon, Jan. 16, at Good
Samaritan Society in Jackson.

Visitation was from 4 to 7
p.m., Monday, January 21, at
Church of the Good Shepherd
in Jackson, and visitation was
one hour prior to the services
Tuesday at the Church. 

Services were entrusted to
the care of the Kramer Fami-
ly Funeral Home. Its Web site
w w w . k r a m e r f u n e r a l
home.com where people can
share a memory of Therese
with the family by signing
her online guest book.

Therese Helen Shimanski
was born on April 8, 1960, to
Simon and Dolores (Poko-
rnowski) Shimanski at
Hutchinson Hospital in
Hutchinson. She was the
sixth child of seven. Therese
was baptized and confirmed
in the St. Adalbert’s Catholic

Church in Silver Lake.
Therese received her first-

through sixth-grade education
at Silver Lake Catholic
School. She graduated from
Silver Lake High School in
1978. Therese married Frank
Hlavka July 14, 1979 at St.
Adalbert’s Catholic Church.
They made their home in
Hutchinson. Mrs. Hlavka
worked various jobs before
moving to Jackson for
Frank’s employment in
March of 1985. There, she
worked as a daycare provider,
office receptionist and book-
keeper until she joined Frank
in their business, Jackson
Crop Services Inc., which
was started in 1995. 

Frank and Therese were
blessed with two children,
Tracy and Justin. Mrs. Hlav-
ka enjoyed spending time
with family and friends and
relaxing at their lake home on
Fox Lake. The highlight of
her life was becoming a
“Mema,” grandma.

Mrs. Hlavka passed away
Jan. 16 after a courageous
battle with cancer. She is sur-
vived by her daughter, Tracy
(Jed) Hesebeck of  rural Jack-
son; son, Justin (Danielle)
Hlavka of Marshall; grand-
children, Andrew, Erik and
Isaac Hesebeck, Olivia, Noah
and Violet Hlavka; her father,
Simon Shimanski of Silver
Lake; mother-in-law, Adeline
Hlavka of Silver Lake; her
siblings, sister, Genny

(Roger) Lhotka of Hutchin-
son, Gladys (Mike) Carter of
Hutchinson, Robert (Sue)
Shimanski of Hutchinson,
Ron (Mitzi) Shimanski of Sil-
ver Lake, Doris Jerabek of
Silver Lake, John (Rosie)
Shimanski; brother-in-law,
Bill (Diane) Hlavka of Silver
Lake; sister-in-law, Kathy
Nowak of Hutchinson, Sue
(Chuck) Smykalski of Silver
Lake;  many nieces and
nephews and other relatives
and friends.

Mrs. Hlavka enjoyed
spending time with her dog,
Petey, and cats, Moe and
Murphy. She loved to deco-
rate and be creative and had a
good eye for design.  Going
camping, working in her
flower garden or going for a
pontoon ride were special to
her.

Mrs. Hlavka was preceded
in death by her husband,
Frank, in May 2014; her
mother, Dolores Shimanski in
March 2015; a grandson, pa-
ternal and maternal grandpar-
ents; father-in-law, William
Hlavka, and brothers-in-law,
Mike Hlavka and Dale Jer-
abek and other relatives. 

She prefers memorials be
given to Good Shepherd
Church in Jackson or the
School Sisters of Notre
Dame.

Therese Hlavka, 58, of rural Sherburn

Therese
Hlavka

Julie Ann (Zarnott) McNel-
lis, 67, of Glencoe, passed
away Thursday, Jan. 17, at
Abbott Northwestern Hospi-
tal in Min-
neapolis.

Memorial
services were
held today,
Jan. 23,
11:30 a.m. at
First Congre-
g a t i o n a l
U n i t e d
Church of
Christ in
Glencoe, with interment at
the Glencoe Catholic Ceme-
tery in Glencoe.

Pastor Michael Fritz was
the officiating clergy.

Lon Roach was the organ-
ist and the duet of Tom Mc-
Nellis & Kristen Hiner per-
formed “I’ll Fly Away” &
“Just Over In The Glory
Land.”

“On Eagle’s Wings” &
“How Great Thou Art” were
the congregational hymns.

Jess Wibstad, Benjamin
Wibstad, Mason Wibstad,
Erin McNellis were the urn-
bearers.

Julie Ann (Zarnott) McNel-
lis was born Aug. 8, 1951, in
Gaylord. She was the daugh-
ter of Willard and Mary
(Selle) Zarnott. Mrs. McNel-
lis was baptized as an infant
Aug. 26, 1951, and was later
confirmed in her faith as a
youth May 23, 1965, both at
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church in
Gaylord. She received her ed-
ucation in Gaylord, graduat-
ing with the Gaylord High
School Class of 1969. Mrs.
McNellis furthered her edu-
cation by attending two years
at St. Cloud State University
in St. Cloud and Minnesota

State University in Mankato.
Julie was united in mar-

riage to Sam McNellis at the
Little Brown Church in the
Vale in Nashua, Iowa, Sept.
15, 1994. She and Sam made
their home in Glencoe and
were blessed with a daughter,
Erin. In addition, Mrs. Mc-
Nellis was a wonderful moth-
er to Jess, Benjamin and
Mason Wibstad. She and Sam
shared the love of these chil-
dren for over 24 years of mar-
riage.

In addition to being a lov-
ing wife, mother and home-
maker, Mrs. McNellis
worked at Telex for 15 years,
and Cummins and Donald-
son’s Filtration as a purchas-
er/buyer. She was an active
member of First Congrega-
tional United Church of
Christ in Glencoe, where she
served as treasurer, worked at
the bake sales and taught
Sunday school.

Mrs. McNellis was a very
energetic and involved grand-
ma. She was faithfully in-
volved with her grandchil-
dren, and cheered them on at
their sporting events, per-
formances, and activities.
She enjoyed cooking, deco-
rating, shopping, sewing,
walking, biking, yearly
garage sales and going up
north.  Mrs. McNellis cher-
ished the time spent with her
family and friends.

Mrs. McNellis passed away
Thursday, Jan. 17, 2019, at
Abbott Northwestern Hospi-
tal in Minneapolis, at the age
of 67 years, 5 months and 9
days.  Blessed be her memo-
ry.

She is survived by her hus-
band, Sam McNellis of Glen-
coe; children, Jess Wibstad

and his wife, LaRenda, of
Gaylord, Benjamin Wibstad
and his wife, Nicole, of
Eyota, Mason Wibstad and
his wife, Allison, of Victoria,
Erin McNellis of Glencoe;
grandchildren, Branton Wib-
stad, Tyler Wibstad, Grahm
Wibstad, Adam Wibstad, Jack
Wibstad, Dylan Wibstad,
Cameron Wibstad, Ethan
Wibstad; mother, Mary
Zarnott of Gaylord; siblings,
Warren Zarnott of Winthrop,
Judy Jayne of Chicago, Ill.,
Wayne Zarnott and his wife,
Marilyn, of Willmar, Sharon
Zarnott and her husband,
John Cook, of Eden Prairie,
Michael Zarnott and his wife,
Jill Crisman, of Bowling-
brook, Ill.; sisters-in-law &
brothers-in-law, Shirley Voll-
rath and her husband, Roy, of
Hopkins, Sandra McNellis of
Shakopee, Judy Landais of
Apple Valley, Vernon Brelje
of Wyoming, Leon McNellis
and his wife, Sally, of Eagan,
Dale McNellis of Blaine,
Marlis McNellis of Brooklyn
Park, L. Kathleen McNellis
of Winsted; nieces, nephews,
other relatives and many
friends.

Julie is preceded in death
by her father, Willard
Zarnott; brothers-in-law, Ter-
rence McNellis, Tom McNel-
lis and his wife, Kay, Jerry
Jayne; sisters-in-law, Jeannie
Brelje, Kathleen McNellis.

The Johnson-McBride Fu-
neral Chapel of Glencoe han-
dled the arrangements. Its
Web site is
www.mcbridechapel.com
where online obituaries and a
guestbook are located.

Julie Ann McNellis, 67, of Glencoe

Julie Ann
McNellis

Cold, cold, cold! We dodged a couple weak systems
early in the week, but now Canada will land a direct
punch to the face as we move into Thursday. Once again,
as has been the story for us this year, we dodged the bulk
of the snow early in the week that spread decent amounts
to both our north and south. Wednesday our temperatures
will sort of hang out in the teens with perhaps a few stray
snowflakes and then the bottom drops out. A very strong
cold front will move through the area Thursday and drop
temperatures well below zero. Winds will also be a prob-
lem Thursday; I’m assuming there will be some sort of
wind chill advisory/warning. In other words, be careful
and limit time outside! Be sure to check on vulnerable
people and make sure pets don’t spend too long outside
either. The cold will hang on through the weekend with
perhaps some minor improvements by Sunday/Monday.
There is a chance of measurable snow Sunday into Mon-
day but with the cold in place it’s too hard to pinpoint
(stay tuned). If you have to head out in this, travel safe
and keep warm thoughts in your mind.

Ma dobry weekendem Mit dobry vikend

Wednesday night: Lows 14-20, clouds/flurries.
Thursday: Highs below zero, lows, -25- -15, partly

cloudy/breezy.
Friday: Highs -8-0, lows -16- -8, partly cloudy.
Saturday: Highs 0-8, lows -15- -8, partly cloudy/flur-

ries. 
Sunday: Highs 6-14, partly cloudy/possible late snow

showers.
Weather Quiz: Why is the wind so dangerous when

temperatures fall below zero?
Last week’s question: Why doesn’t it get as cold as it

could if there’s bare ground showing versus snow cov-
ered?

Answer to last week’s question: When we have snow
cover, the white reflects most of the sunshine so nothing
is able to ‘soak-in’ at the surface. This keeps our temper-
ature down lower. When we have dirt showing, it allows
the sun to absorb a bit and our temperatures stay slightly
above where they could be if there was snow cover. Of
course, it doesn’t really matter with cold outbreaks like
we’re about to have. Cold wins out.

Remember, I make the forecast, not the weather.

Weather Corner
By Jake Yurek

Nine Brownton senior citi-
zens met Monday, Jan. 21 at
the Brownton Community
Center.

Winning at 500, Delores
Rennecke, first, and Audrey
Tongen, second; winning at
pinochle, Phyllis Mahnke,
first, and Ed Markgraf sec-
ond. Pat Mashuga served re-
freshments.

The next meeting will be
Jan. 28 at the Brownton
Community Center. 

9 Brownton
seniors played
cards Monday

Twenty-one Silver Lake
Senior Citizen Club mem-
bers attended its Monday,
Jan. 14 meeting at the Silver
Lake Auditorium. 

Celebrating a January
birthday was Carol Navratil.
Polish Poker winners were
Luane Mickolichek and
Yvonne Urban; 500 winners
were Joanne Victorian,
Yvonne Nowak, Tony Victo-
rian, Dalores Goede, Shirley
Fiecke, Geri Mickolichek,
Donald Benz, Margaret
Benz, Ron Mickolichek and
Carol Navratil.

The next Silver Lake Sen-
ior Citizen Club meeting will
be Monday, Feb. 11, 1 p.m.,
at the Silver Lake Auditori-
um.

21 Silver Lake
seniors attend-
ed club meeting

Death Notices

Donald Tifft, 94,
of Glencoe

Donald Tifft, 94, of Glen-
coe passed away Friday, Jan.
18, at Grand Meadows Sen-
ior Living in Glencoe.

A memorial service will be
held in the spring.

The Johnson-McBride Fu-
neral Chapel in Glencoe is
handling the arrangements.
Its Website is www.mcbride
chapel.com where an online
guestbook is available.

Mark
Kurtzweg, 53,
of Darwin

Mark Kurtzweg, 53, of
Darwin, husband of Ronda
and father of Mitchell and
Jake, passed away Friday,
Jan. 18, in Michigan’s upper
peninsula.

Funeral Services will be
held Friday, Jan. 25, 10 a.m.,
at Our Savior ’s Lutheran
Church in Hutchinson with
interment in Oakland Ceme-
tery in Hutchinson.

Visitation will be held
Thursday, Jan. 24, 3 to 7
p.m., and one hour prior to
the service, all at Our Sav-
ior ’s Lutheran Church in
Hutchinson.

Memorials are preferred.
The Dobratz-Hantge Fu-

neral Chapel in Hutchinson is
handling arrangements. Its
Web site is www.hantge.com
where an online guestbook is
available.

Jerome Grack,
70, of New
Auburn

Jerome Grack, 70, of New
Auburn, passed away Mon-
day, Jan. 21 at Glencoe Re-
gional Health Services in
Glencoe. 

Funeral services will be
held Saturday, Jan. 25 at 11
a.m. with interment follow-
ing at High Island Cemetery
in New Auburn. 

Visitation will be held Fri-
day, Jan. 25 from 4 p.m. to 7
p.m. at Johnson-McBride Fu-
neral Chapel in Glencoe and
will continue one hour prior
to the service on Saturday. 

Arrangements are with the
Johnson-McBride Fueral
Chapel in Glencoe. 

Roland William
Thiel, 91, of
Lester Prairie

Roland William Thiel, 91,
of Lester Prairie, passed
away Monday morning, Jan-
uary 21 at St. Mary’s Care
Center. 

Funeral services will be
held on Friday, Jan. 25 at 11
a.m. at St. Paul’s Church in
Lester Prairie. 

Visitation will be held on
Thursday, Jan. 24 from 4
p.m. to 7 p.m. at St. Paul’s
Lutheran Church in Lester
Prairie and will continue one
hour prior to the service. 

People

Hansch on president’s list
The North Dakota State College of Science named

Alexandra Hansch, of Brownton, to its fall semester 2018
president’s honor list. The list recognizes students who
have achieved grade point averages of 3.5 or higher
while taking at least 12 credits with letter grades. Hansch
is pursuing practical nursing. 

MSUM names dean’s list
Minnesota State University Moorhead recently hon-

ored area students to its dean’s list in recognition of aca-
demic achievement for fall semester 2018 of a 3.25 GPA
or higher while completing a minimum of 12 degree-
seeking credits. From Glencoe: Alexis Kerslake, adver-
tising and public relations; Mark Lueders, ecology and
evolutionary biology; Rachel Rusten, biology and graph-
ic information science. 

McNellis graduates NDSU
Erin Julie McNellis earned a bachelor’s degree in man-

agement from North Dakota State University at the con-
clusion of the fall semester of 2018. 

Henrich earns dean’s list honor
Rochester Community and Technical College awarded

Brandon Henrich, of Winsted, dean’s list honors. Henrich
earned better than a 3.0 GPA while completing 12 or
more letter-graded credits. 

Gepson on ISU dean’s list
Peter John Gepson, of Glencoe, was awarded dean’s

list honors from Iowa State University for carrying at
least a 3.50 GPA while enrolled in a minimum of 12
credit hours of grade course work. Gepson is a sopho-
more pursuing civil engineering.

Every February, the
Women Veterans’ Program at
the St. Cloud Veteran’s Af-
fairs joins the American
Heart Association’s efforts to
raise awareness and provide
education about heart disease
and stroke among women
veterans.

Women veterans are invit-
ed to join the effort by wear-
ing red Feb. 1, and by learn-
ing more about heart disease
in women while helping paint
a heart-themed canvas in sup-
port of heart disease preven-
tion Feb. 13, 5 to 7:30 p.m.,
at the Good Earth Food Co-

op at 2010 Veterans Drive in
St. Cloud. 

For more information or to
confirm attendance at the
Feb. 13 event, contact Amber
Willert, Women Veterans pro-
gram manager at
amber.willert@va.gov or call
(320) 252-1670, ext. 6655.

Heart disease
in women

One in three women die
from cardiovascular diseases
and stroke each year, killing
about one woman every 80
seconds, according to the
American Heart Association.

Cardiovascular diseases af-
fect an estimated 44 million
women in the United States.

Fewer women than men
survive their first heart attack.
Women also have a higher
lifetime risk of stroke than
men, according to the Ameri-
can Heart Association.

Ninety percent of women
have one or more risk factors
for heart disease or stroke.
However, 80 percent of heart
disease and stroke events
may be prevented by lifestyle
changes and education, and it
all starts with knowing your
numbers.

St. Cloud VA promoting women’s
heart health awareness in February

For all your 
Plumbing & Heating needs

and repairs call today!
• Tempstar Gas, LP Furnace & A.C.

• License #067203-PM
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Plumbing & Heating • Glencoe
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www.dobravabrothers.com
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AG SCENE 2019

Delivered to more than 18,000 homes
in 21 communities. “Ag Scene” will be
inserted in the February 23 Renville

County Shopper & February 24 
Glencoe Advertiser.

Delivered to 
the entire 

Glencoe Advertiser & 
Renville County 
Shopper areas

• Arlington
• Bird Island
• Brownton
• Danube
• Gaylord

• Glencoe
• Green Isle
• Hamburg
• Hector
• Hutchinson

• Lake Lillian
• Lester Prairie
• Norwood/

Young 
America

• Olivia
• Plato
• Renville
• Sacred Heart
• Silver Lake

• Stewart
• Winsted

CALL TODAY TO RESERVE ADVERTISING SPACE
IN THIS POPULAR SPECIAL EDITION!

Call 320-864-5518 Fax 320-864-5510
Ask for Karin Ramige, karinr@glencoenews.com

Sue Keenan, suek@glencoenews.com
Brenda Fogarty, brendaf@glencoenews.com 

Final Deadline Call by Feb. 7 
Check our Web site to see last year’s edition, 

www.glencoenews.com, click on Special Sections.

This favorite section contains excellent local stories on the impact of agriculture in our area. Reach out to the
strong agricultural areas of Renville, McLeod, Sibley & Carver Counties.

Casey’s General Stores in
Glencoe and McLeod County
helped raise a share of the
more than $845,000 for
“Hope For The Warriors®,” a
national nonprofit dedicated
to restoring a sense of self,
family and hope for veterans,
service members and military
families.

The money was raised dur-
ing the convenience store’s
“Dog Tag” fundraiser con-
ducted throughout November.
During November, Casey’s
customers purchased $1 dog
tags displayed throughout the
store. Collective efforts from

the more than 2,000 stores lo-
cated in Minnesota, Arkansas,
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
Kansas, Kentucky, Michigan,
Missouri, Nebraska, North
Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma,
South Dakota, Tennessee, and
Wisconsin raised
$845,797.86.

The program raised
$37,637 in Minnesota and
$4,134 in McLeod County.
The two Glencoe stores
raised $418 for the program.

Funds will benefit veterans,
service members and military
families through a variety of
programming including clini-

cal health and wellness,
sports and recreation and
transition services.

“Each year, we are so hon-
ored to host the dog tag cam-
paign to support the brave
men and women who serve
our country,” said Mike
Richardson, vice president of
marketing at Casey’s General
Stores. “Once again, our cus-
tomers and employees
stepped up to help Hope For
The Warriors create positive
change and provide hope to
those military families who
need it most.”

In seven years of support-

ing Hope For The Warriors,
Casey’s General Stores have
raised more than $4 million. 

“Because of companies like
Casey’s General Stores, Hope
For The Warriors continues to
be able to aid veterans, serv-
ice members and military
families who have given so
much for our country,” said
Robin Kelleher, co-founder
and president of the nonprofit
organization. “We are incred-
ibly thankful and blessed to
have loyal supporters like
Casey’s General Stores, their
customers and staff.”

Casey’s raises money for veterans, their families

New Auburn VFW Post
No. 7266 approved over
$3,700 in donations at its Jan.
9 meeting.

Commander Dan Moore
called the meeting to order.
The approved donations in-
cluded $2,000 to the New
Auburn Historical Society,
$500 to the Grace Draeger
Scholarship, $500 to the Ellie
Messner Scholarship, $500 to
the McKalyn Frahm Scholar-
ship, and $100 each to the
Glencoe-Silver Lake and
Gibbon-Fairfax-Winthrop
post-prom parties.

Moore adjourned the meet-
ing. The VFW post’s next
meting is Feb. 13, 7 p.m., at
New Auburn City Hall.

Auxiliary meeting
President Phyllis

Schwanke called the New
Auburn VFW Post 7266 Aux-
iliary’s Jan. 9 meeting to
order.

Secretary and treasurer’s
reports were read. The auxil-
iary read all correspondence.

Eight-dozen cookies were
given to the Santa Day Dec.
22 in New Auburn.

The mid-year conference is
March 14-17 in Tucson, Ariz.

A $25 donation in the name
of Green Shower was ap-
proved.

The POW/MIA candle was
lighted and a moment of si-
lence was observed.

Schwanke adjourned the
meeting. The VFW Post 7266
Auxiliary’s next meeting is
Feb. 13, 7 p.m., New Auburn
City Hall.

New Auburn
VFW donates to 
historical society

On a brisk but sunny Sunday afternoon, with
temperatures in single digits, young people
enjoyed an afternoon of skating at the city's
ice hockey and pleasure skating rinks on
North Greeley Avenue. (Above) Zach Meyer
of Silver Lake, shot a puck by Glencoe's An-
drew Kettner while their friend, Elijah Essen

of Glencoe (not pictured) worked on his shot
at the other end of the rink. Next door on the
pleasure rink, (right) Lily Schmitt helped her
younger cousin, Juliette Killian visiting from
Andover, gain her balance on the ice while
Killian's mom, Janie, and sister Jazie,
warmed up in the warming house.
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A Sunday afternoon at the rink

The recyclable paper drive
the Silver Lake Knights of
Columbus Mother Cabrini
Council No. 1841 raised
money for the community
ambulance service, fire de-
partment and the winter festi-
val.

The Oct. 28-29 event saw
15.93 tons of recyclable
paper and cardboard donated.
It helped raise $358.10 for
the Silver Lake Ambulance,

the Silver Lake Fire Depart-
ment and Silver Lake Winter
Festival.

Since the Knights of
Columbus began holding the
recyclable paper drives in
2004, over 636 tons of paper
and cardboard have been col-
lected and saved from being
taken to area landfills.

The KCs will hold another
paper drive this spring.

S.L. Knights raise money
for ambulance, fire
department, festival

By Jakob Kounkel
Staff Writer

The McLeod County Board
of Commissioners met on
Tuesday and approved the
following agenda items: the
purchase of five 2019 Dodge
Durangos, a letter of intent
for a partnership with PACT
(Putting All Communities To-
gether) for Families Collabo-
rative, and an annual service
for an emergency notification
system company.

The board also discussed
and approved its portion of a
$300,000 cash infusion to the
joint health insurance pool of
McLeod and Sibley counties
as well as Trailblazer Transit.

McLeod’s share is $158,790.
For more information on the
joint health insurance pool
shortfall, see page one. 

Chief Deputy of the Sher-
iff’s Office Tim Langenfeld
told the board Ford is no
longer making the previously
approved Ford Utility Inter-
ceptor squad cars and were
also notified the new model
year Fords would also be in-
creasing in cost between
$5,000 and $8,000. There-
fore, the total amount for the
purchase of five 2019 Dodge
Durangos, via Minnesota
state bid, will be $161,690. 

The board also approved an
annual letter of intent for

membership between
McLeod County Social Serv-
ices and Corrections and
PACT for Families children’s
mental health and family col-
laborative. The total cost for
the partnership will be
$54,976.50. 

Lastly, the board approved
annual service for the
CodeRED notification system
from OnSolve, an emergency
notification company, for a
total of $21,190 — the same
total price as previous years,
but with added benefits like
language translation and un-
limited minutes. 

In other business, the
board…

• Approved the purchase of
RSA keyfobs for $10,666 —
good for four years through-
out county departments, local
police departments and coun-
ty vendors. 

• Approved the 2019 as-
sessment agreement for the
following taxing districts:
Acoma, Bergen, Glencoe
Township, Glencoe City,
Hale, Helen, Winsted Town-
ship, Winsted City, Biscay,
Brownton, Hutchinson City,
Lester Prairie and Plato. 

• Went into closed session
for County Administrator
Cindy Ford’s performance re-
view. 

County board approves purchase 
of five squads, PACT for Families


